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A 'Giant' dismantling

PHOTOS BY ALEXIS TARRAZI

The iconic Giants Stadium, located at
the Meadowlands Sports Complex in
East Rutherford, continues to crumble
as construction crews dig into the venue
Monday. Feb. 8 to make way for the new
Meadowlands Stadium, which sits right
next door. The dismantling officially began
Thursday. Feb. 4 at the Gate B helix to
make room for a new plaza and park-
ing lot. Instead of dynamite or a wrecking
ball, work crews will use a basket at the
end of a crane, which will slowly demolish
the stadium piece by piece. There will also
be small machines that will move debris
on the inside of the existing stadium. The
demolishing is expected to continue for
the next couple of months, ending in the
summer just in time for the opening of the
football season in the $1.6 billion new sta-
dium, which will hold 82,500 fans. The old
Giants Stadium held 75.000. The stadium
— shared by both the New York Giants
and New York Jets football teams — made
its debut Oct. 10. 1976. with the Giants
hosting the Dallas Cowboys. The stadium
came to a close with the Jets beating the
Cincinnati Bengals, Jan. 3.
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New commission
to evaluate state's
gaming, sports

ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

TRENTON — Governor Chris Christie announced
Wednesday, Feb. .3, the creation of a new commission that
will "devise a comprehensive policy to repair the unprec-
edented financial and structural challenges confronting
New Jersey's gaming, professional sports and entertainment
industries."

The commission will consist of seven members, including
Jon F. Hanson, former chairman of the New Jersey Sports &
Exposition Authority, who will head the advisory group.

According to a previously released report (the findings of
which were published by The Leader last week), the Garden
State's gaming industry is in dire straits. The Meadowlands
and Monmouth racetracks, which are overseen by the
NJSEA, will likely lose $22 million in 2010. Atlantic City is not
faring any better. Casinos are "burdened by grossly uncom-
petitive regulatory expenses."

"We can no longer let Atlantic City wither in the face of
competition, have our arenas and stadiums go underutilized,
or have a Sports Authority that is unable to maximize our
entertainment investment and resources," Christie stated.
'The advisory commission will also be working with my
administration in real-time, to move quickly to solve critical
contractual and other issues we confront in the short term."

The commission will have until June 30 to present its final
report.

Other individuals appointed to the commission include
Robert E. Mulcahy, former NJSEA president and former
athletic director at Rutgers University; Finn Wentworth,
founder of the YES Network; Al Leiter, former Major League
Baseball player; Wes Lang, managing director of WML
Partners; Debra P. DiLorenzo; president and chief execu-
tive officer of the Chamber of Commerce of Southern New
Jersey; and Robert Holmes, a law professor at Rutgers School
of Law in Newark.

In specific, the commission will focus on the ongoing
financial viability of the NJSEA, advancing or resolving the
Meadowlands Xanadu project, improving competitiveness
for the Atlantic City gaming industry and proper scheduling
of events at the IZOD and Prudential centers.

The announcement of the commission was welcome news
for Jim Kirkos, chief executive officer of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber. "I support Gov. Christie's commission
to study gaming, racing and the sports venues of New Jersey
because the time has come for a business analysis that is
free from political agendas," Kirkos said to The Leader. "Jon
Hanson, a former chairman of the NJSEA and an experi-
enced business executive, has the credentials to lead this
commission and provide the governor with a detailed exami-
nation of the issues and offer strategies and solutions that
should be implemented. I am hopeful the commission will
meet with members of the Meadowlands 2040 Council, those
that have invested mightily in the Meadowlands, so we can
provide our perspective and insight to these issues."

The 2040 Council is a local think tank made up of
business executives who are focusing on the future of the
Meadowlands region.

Contact John at '201-438-8700 or by e-mailing
John@LeaderNewspapers.net

A range of emotions over Wood-Ridge shooting facility
By Jennifer Vazquez

Rj-PORTKR

WOOD-RIDGE — Alter months
of deliberating whether or not their
police personnel should be affiliated
anymore with the Wood-Ridge inter-
municipal firing range, Rutherford
officials are leaning toward accept-
ing the latest agreement to have
officers continue to practice at the
facility.

The decision culminated
when Wood-Ridge's counsel sent
Rutherford and Carlstadt a notifica-
tion stating that the former agree-
ment outlining the use of the range
was no longer valid, due to the fact
that the annual fees required to
use the establishment were not paid
accordingly.

Since both Rutherford and
Carlstadt have overdue fees and have
not responded to payment requests,

the entire 2009 fee is necessary to
have access to the facility — this,
according to Wood-Ridge Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert, who
hopes the issue is resolved in the
near future.

"There just seemed to be a misun-
derstanding of when we could use the
range," said Rutherford Councilman
Joseph DeSalvo. "Where we stand
right now, we hope to have this mat-
ter resolved."

www.frankspontiacqmc.com
"We treat you like Family

325 ORIENT WAY
LYNDHURST

201-939-7708
Mon-Thurs: 8AM-8PM

Saturday: 9AM-4PM

Eilert said that since the noti-
fication was sent out, DeSalvo
and Councilman Joseph Crifasi
of Carlstadt had contacted Wood-
Ridge.

Because police officers need to
meet their shooting qualifications
twice a year, and officers who mas-
ter rifles need to qualify four times
a year, DeSalvo does not want the
current dispute to disrupt the police
department's upcoming schedule.

"I actually contacted Wood-Ridge
a couple of days ago," DeSalvo said.
"We do not have any issues with the
police department in the sense that
they aren't falling behind now, but
in the future they very well may."

A Carlstadt councilman is still
debating the matter.

"Carlstadt still eyes the inter-
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18-year-old 'stole $12 K diamond ring'
ByAkntfantm
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford police officials
reported Friday, Feb. 5 that
an lfcVyear-old Secaucus resi-
dent stole a diamond ring
worth $12,000 from Crest
Jewelers at 63 Park Ave.

At approximately 2:19
p.m., the jewelry store owner
reported to police that a
male, later identified as Nima
Malek, came into the store
to look at a two-carat square
diamond ring with smalt dia-
monds on the edge. Malek
reportedly grabbed the ring
and ran out of the store into
»• waiting silver Honda, driv-
en by Christian A. Lopez,
19, of Secaucus, according
to Rutherford Detective Lt.
Patrick Feliciano.
. Lopez and Malek allegedly

fled onto Route 3 West and
were later stopped by Clifton
police who had been alerted
by Rutherford Police Officer

Jeff Wilkinson.
The vehicle was stopped

near the Route 3-Garden State
Parkway intersection. The sus-
pects reportedly threw the
ring out the window before
police officials caught up with
them.

The ring was later located
by Rutherford Police Officer
Alfred Anderson in the
grass by the People's Baptist
Church off Route 3 West.

Rutherford Detective
Michael Garner brought
Crest's owner to the scene to
positively identify Malek.

Malek and Lopez were
charged with theft and con-
spiracy to commit theft. Lopez
was also charged with elud-
ing police. "We are still knee-
deep in this investigation,"
Feliciano said. "There was no
weapon. This was more of a
grab-and-run operation.

Contact Alexis at
'2O1-438-87OO or by e-mailing
Alexis@I.eaderNewspapers.net PHOTO BY JOHN SOLTES

A real muddy end for 'burglar' in Carlstadt
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RKPORTKR

CARLSTADT — A burglar's attempt
to escape authorities in the early hours
of Monday, Feb. 1 was foiled when he
got stuck in the mud by Berry's ("reek,
according to police.

Jose Dcvargas-Garcia, 26, of
Hackensack, and Jimmy E. Del Rosario,
25, of Brooklyn, N.Y., were arrested Feb.
;l at 12:10 a.m. following the alleged
burglary of a trailer at Cheng's Trading
Company at 68 Broad St. in Carlstadt.
; The owner of Cheng's called police
|after reportedly seeing Devargas-Garcia
and Del Rosario break into the trailer.
Carlstadt Police Officers Felix D'Amico
and Steve Ondrof responded while the
alleged burglars were still on the scene.

Both suspects fled on foot.

Devargas-Garcia was immediately
apprehended by police and Bergen
County K-9 Unit officers. Del Rosario,
on the other hand, was able to run into
a nearby marsh area located next to
Berry's Creek, according to Carlstadt
Police Detective John Cleary.

East Rutherford and Wood-Ridge
police also responded and set up a perim-
eter of the area. After one hour, Cleary
said that Del Rosario began screaming
for help because he was stuck in the
mud.

Members of the Wellington Fire and
Rescue squads responded with a boat to
capture Del Rosario. He was transported
to Hackensack University Medical Center
for treatment of possible hypothermia.

Police reported that the pair stole
six pairs of pants worth $1,037.40 and a
GPS unit worth $600, which were later

recovered.
Devargas-Garcia was charged with

four counts of third-degree burglary;
two counts of theft of movable prop-
erty; criminal trespassing; hindering the
apprehension of another; hindering his
own apprehension; providing false infor-
mation to police; and obstruction of
justice. Bail was set at $32,500 with no
10-percent option.

Del Rosario was charged with four
counts of third-degree burglary; two
counts of theft of movable property;
criminal trespassing; hindering his own
apprehension; and obstruction of justice.
Bail was set at $25,000 with no 10-percent
option. Both were transported to Bergen
County Jail..

Contact Alexis at 2O1-4.SH-H7O0 or by
e-mailing Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

POLICE BLOTTER
Assault

Burglary

PHOTO, RPD

Fanol Poshka. 27. of Elmwood
Park

RUTHERFORD — Kanol
Poshka, 27, of Elmwood Park,
and Christophei I i has. 25.
oiWellington, weie arrested
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at <•: Hi
p.m. following an assault on
two Rutherford police offi-
cers. Poshka and l"iha> were
reportedly being disruptive at
Eros (lafe on P.u k A\ enue
and were asked to leave.
Poshka and t'rba.s refused
and the police were < ailed.
When p* >li< c asked the tw<>
men to leave. Poshka alleg-
edh shoved an offkei .uid a
struggle ensued. Offnei Scott
Ahearn received' a cut oil his
forehead that required stiich-
«s and Sgt. Hnin Farrell hurl
tris knee and shoulder. Poshka
was charged with aggi a\.ited
assault on a police nfficei and
resisting arrest and was trans-
ported to Bergen ( <>untv |ail
on $30,000 bail. I'rbas was
charged with obstruction and
released on summonses.

CARLSTAOT — Police
responded to the Valero
Gas Station on Washington
Avenue atiei a New |ei sev
Transit bus dnvei ieporied
Thursday, Feb t at 11:47 p.m.
that a Bronx, N.V.. male came
on the bus and threatened
to assault him. No one was
arrested.

Attempted
burglary

RUTHERFORD — Police
reported that some time
between Jan. 29 and Jan, 30,
someone damaged the wood-
en gate and left pry marks on
the window of the Rutherford
Animal Hospital at 755
Xutherford Ave. No entry was
gained.

LYNDHURST — A 100
block of Riverside Avenue
resident reported Wednesday,
Feb. % at 7:41 p.m. that some-
one forced entry Into the
home and ransacked two bed-
rooms. A neighbor reported
noticing two individuals exit-
ing the home with hoods up,
Bergen County Investigators
responded for fingerprints.

Criminal mischief

RUTHERFORD — A
Springfield Avenue resident
reported Tuesday, Feb. 2 that
some time between 2 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m., someone broke
the driver's side mirror of his
2009 Volkswagon.

DWI

RUTHERFORD —
Dhiman Pankh. 38, of
Franklin Lakes, was arrested
Tuesday. Feb. 2 at 3:10 a.m.
for DWI. Polite reported
locating Parikh asleep behind
the wheel of his 2008 Honda,
whk h was parked in the left
lane of Route 3 East. Police
reportedly attempted to wake
him, but were unable to. They
pi oc eeded to pn the car
window open. Police pulled

Parikh out of the car. He was
unable to stand. Parikh reg-
istered a 2.2-percent breath
test, was charged and released
on summonses to a respon-
sible party.

LYNDHURST — Paul
Warner, 49, of Rutherford,
was arrested Monday, Feb. 1
at 3:41 p.m. for DWI and care-
less driving, following a motor
vehicle stop on Schuyler and
Ten Eyck avenues. He was
released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Triana
Rego, 19, of Rutherford, was
arrested Monday, Feb. 8 at
12:30 a.m. for DWI, haying
an open container of alcohol
in a car, obstruction of traffic
and haying no insurance card
in possession, following a stop
on Riverside Avenue. She was
released (in summonses.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A 200

block of Jackson Avenue resi-
dent reported Wednesday,
Feb. 3 at 5 p.m. that someone
opened an AT&T account
with five phones without the
victim's permission.

Shoplifting

LYNDHURST — H;ma
Khyrn, 28, I.vmlhiust. was
arrested Sunday, Feb. 7 ai

5:21 p.m. for shoplifting $22
worth of hair products from
ShopRite at 540 New York
Ave. She was released on sum-
monses.

Theft

RUTHERFORD — Erin
Micco, 18, of Rutherford, was
arrested Monday, Feb. 1 at
5:48 p.m. for unlawful taking
of her aunt's 1995 Chevrolet
from a home in the 100 block
of Prospect Place. She was
released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — Police
reported that some time
between Feb. 5 and Feb. 6,
someone stole a 15-minute
parking sign from Station
Square.

RUTHERFORD — A juve-
nile reported Monday, Feb.
8 at 2:09 p.m. that someone
stole his black North Face
jacket worth $188 from Halo
Lounge at 14 Glen Road.

LYNDHURST — A resi-
dent of Levitt own, Pa. rest-
dent reported Sunday, Feb.
7 at 3:28 p.m. that someone
stole a 2003 Peterbuilt tractor
from Page Avenue.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are

obtained from local police depart-
ments. All persons are presumed
innocent until proved otherwise.
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dhurst approves new retail venues

BySutonCModkr
SENIOR Rironmt

LYNDHURST—Shopper*
accustomed to the vacant
concrete lot beside Staples in
the Veterans Square Towne
Center in Lyndhurst may soon
have something nicer to look
at The Lyndhurst Planning
Board recently cleared the
way for two new retail venues
to be built in the shopping
center.

The Board considered
the property owner's .appli-
cation during its meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 3.

"We don't have a spe-
cific tenant in mind," said
Ben Horton, the architect
who drew the plans for two
15,000-square-feet buildings
to replace the greenhouse
and concrete lot once occu-
pied by Frank's Nursery and
the empty building once
occupied by Blockbuster.

The area is zoned for
retail, which includes stores
and banks, explained Cheryl
Wloch-Rapetti, secretary of
the Planning Board.

No residents were on hand
to hear the plan, so no one
offered comment during the
public portion of the meet-
ing.

In addition to unanimously

PHOTO BY SUSAN C
The owners of this vacant lot and the adjoining building, formerly occupied by Frank's Nursery and
Blockbuster Video respectively, have been given permission to build two new retail storefronts. The local
Planning Board voted unanimously to approve the plan at its Wednesday, Feb. 3 meeting.

approving the building plan,
the Board gave permission
for the owner to create 125
fewer parking spaces than the
number typically required by
township ordinance. The plan
includes 568 spaces on site. A
formula, established by town-
ship ordinance, requires 693.

To help ease any poten-
tial parking lot congestion,
the property owner, Veterans

Square Towne Center, LLC,
has leased 150 spaces in the
adjoining New Jersey Transit
parking lot and intends to
keep renting those spaces.

But, if something goes
wrong with the lease arrange-
ment, the approved plan
includes enough parking
spaces to be self-sufficient,
according to John Harter, an
engineer who spoke on behalf

of the owner.
The parking allocation is

based on the peak demand
per square foot in the shop-
ping center now, explained
Brian Intindola, an engineer
from Neglia Engineering,
who represents the township.

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700
or by e-mailing

Susan@LeaderNewspapers net

Mr. Bruno's in Lyndhurst wins 'Best Sicilian Pizza'
PHOTO BY A1E0S TARRA2

Mr. Bruno's Pizza & Restaurant,
439 Valley Brook Ave. in
Lyndhurst, was named the place
for the "Best Sicilian Pizza" in
New Jersey as part of the The
Star-Ledger's Pizza Patrol. The
contest tasted entries from 333
pizzerias — 11 percent of the
estimated 3,000 pizzerias in New
Jersey, according to the newspa-
per.

"We are very proud, very hum-
bled and honored," said Lenny
Livreri, who owns the pizzeria
with his brother, Anthony.

Mr. Bruno's offers an assortment
of Italian dishes, homemade
sauce and pizza. A 35-year anni-
versary festival will take place
Sunday, Aug. 1. For more infor-
mation call 201.933-1588 or visit
www.mrbrunosreslaurant.com.

Becton teacher pleads not guilty
to sexual contact with teenager

school officials to
be fired, step down

By Susan C.MoJUr :

SENIOR RETORTER

TETERBORO — Controversy swirls around the Bergen
County Technical School District in Teterboro. The state
Department of Education issued a scathing report Monday,
Feb. 1, describing questionable compensation arrangements
made by and for die district's superintendent, Robert Aloia.

The results of the investigation have been forwarded to the
state Attorney General's Office for review.

In response to the report, Bergen County's state senators,
including Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36), have called for Aloia to be
tired and the district's board of education members to step
down.

Aloia, whose areas of responsibility included oversight of the
Bergen County Academies and Technical High Schools and
Bergen County Special Services District, was placed on admin-
istrative leave, effective Jan. 1. '.'.

Howard Lerner stepped in as acting superintendent. The
district is in the process of developing a corrective action plan
to address the areas of need outlined in the report," Lerner
wrote in an e-mail to The header. The DOE examiners affirmed
that Lerner had begun to address the district's "deficiencies"
and bring it into compliance with the law.

The leadership of Bergen Tech clearly used taxpayer
money for pretty much anything but what it was supposed to be
used for," Sarlo stated. "We shouldn't have to wait for the attor-
ney general's review before taking action, because we already

Please see BERGEN TECH on Page A7
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By Alexis Tdrrari
SF.NIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — The Henry P.
Becton Regional High School math teacher
who allegedly had an "inappropriate" relation-
ship with a 16-year-old female student pled
not guilty Tuesday, Feb. 2 in Bergen County
Superior Court.

Gianfranco Maucione, 29, of Hasbrouck
Heights, was arrested and charged Jan. 30 with
endangering the welfare of a child, official
misconduct and criminal sexual contact. He
posted the $100,000 cash bail, Jan. 31.

No other students have come forward since
the arrest, according to Maureen Parenta,
communications director for the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office.

Currently, the charges are being trans-
ferred to the Prosecutor's Office, where a
grand jury hearing will be scheduled in order

to determine whether to indict the teacher.
Law-enforcement officials with the

Prosecutor's Office, Carlstadt Police
Department and East Rutherford Police
Department initiated the investigation, Jan.
29, after hearing of the alleged relationship.
Maucione, a former soccer coach at Becton,
was arrested at his Hasbrouck Heights resi-
dence, according to authorities.

The suspect allegedly had engaged in inap-
propriate sexual text message conversations
with the victim (known as sexting), in addition
to sending and receiving inappropriate images
and directing the victim "to touch herself in
a sexual manner," according to a statement
from the prosecutor. Maucione taught at the
high school for roughly seven years, according
to Bergen County Prosecutor John Molinelli.

Contact Alexis at 201-438-8700 or by e-mailing
Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net
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Rutherford prepares for worst-case
By Suton C* MOHNT

SENIOR Rirorrn

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Borough Council
took its first official look at pro-
jected revenues and expenses
for the coming year, but they
did not find a silver (or gold)
lining. Instead, the governing
body is prepping for a "worst-
case scenario" year that may
be devoid of aid from cash-
strapped Trenton, according
to Mayor John Hipp.

During a special meeting
held Tuesday, Feb. 2, Chief
Financial Officer Ed Cortright
reviewed preliminary budget
numbers with the governing
body.

Several unusual expenses
are on the horizon.

The borough owes approx-
imately $817,000 in terminal
leave and settlement pay-
ments to current and former
members of the police depart-
ment. This year's payment
to retired officers Thomas
Farrell, Thomas Reed, Steven
Nienstedt and Kevin Scannell,
as well as a settlement lo
Nicholas Loizzi, totals more
than J145.0OO, according to
Cortright.

The special run-off elec-
tion between Todd Hennessey
and John Parnofiello, estimat-
ed to cost $20,000, and last
year's deficit of approximately
$200,000, must also be paid.

Health-insurance premi-
ums are expected to rise by
10.47 percent, and last year's
decision to defer pension pay-
ments may not be an option
this year, Cortright noted, cre-
ating a 100-percenl increase
in that line item.

The borough's sewer
charge from the Bergen
County Utilities Authority has
gone up substantially. The
projected figure for 2010 is
$116,900 more than last year.
In response to the higher
number, borough officials are
planning a check of the sys-
tem to ensure thai fresh water
is not infiltrating sewer lines
and creating unnecessarily
high treatment fees.

In a long line of rising
numbers, a few decreases
stand out. The borough's
gasoline usage is projected to
be $90,000 lower than last
year. Cortright attributes the
change to the impact of the
borough's two hybrid vehi-
cles, and lower price for gas

Wi
Both entities roeerw

borough: the WilfiUas I,
$18,000 and the Kip Center, (

Hipp announced hi. inu
those expenditure* during, the ,<
dal budget meeting Tuesday, Fe

Hipp explained in an interview after the meet-
ing that kut year the council chose to fiiUjr fund the
Williams Center, but cut funding to the Hbrary. He
wasn't satisfied with the decision. ; '

"You need to set priorities,* Hipp continued,
noting that more than 200,000 people use the
Rutherford Public library every year.

The Kip Center provides a valuable service,
Hipp affirmed. But, it may need to share in bor-
ough-wide belt tightening. Instead of making cuts
to one organization, like the library, the council
should make cuu across the board, to every bor-
ough-supported group, he added.

As mayor, Hipp only has voting privileges in the
event of a tie, so his opinions on spending deci-
sions are secondary to those of the council, if a
clear majority exists.

With a huge deficit looming in Trenton, local
officials are not expecting an influx of cash from
the state to ease their budget woes. But, they won't
know how much state money they will get until
later this year.

In its discussions so far, the council is looking at
a "worst-case scenario," Hipp continued, j

"One of the major question marks is how much,
if any, so called state aid we are getting."

In addition to its monetary contribution, the
borough also gives the Kip Center use of the
building, said Peggy Letsche, executive director.
The Center's budget for 2010 is $428,000; govern-
ment grants, program fees and donations are the
typical revenue streams. At $53,000 per year, the
borough is the Kip Center's largest donor, Letsche
added. The county, which provides $30,000 for the
nutrition program is second, and the Borough of
Carlstadt contributes $2,500 per year.

that everything has
borough has* t&gfcj

In addition to the mayor's <
ities, the council has its own list of tough choices to

Contact Susan «(.•
goi-M8-«7OS or by c-aMttiag
SuMn^LarferNewspsportnet
(Below photo by John Suites) .-.

this year.
Dumping fees for garbage

disposal are also lower, indi-
cating an increase in recycling
on the part of borough resi-
dents, Cortright noted.

And, the borough has
made its final payment on the
2005 property reevaluation,
So that $78,000 payment does
not have to be included in
this year's expenditures.

Revenue from state aid
remains a wild card, accord-

ing to Hipp, who noted that
the state government is facing
a massive deficit of its own.
But, borough officials won't
know until later this spring
what, if any, money will come
its way from Trenton.

Other possible revenue
decreases could come from
market-based areas such as
recycling and hotel taxes, both
of which have been hit hard
by 1 owe r-th an-usual demand
in their respective industries,

Super backs 'lockdowns' at Becton
By Chris Neidenberg

RFPORTVR

EAST RUTHERFORD — Becton Regional
Interim Superintendent of Schools Paul
Sax ton told a parent he'd welcome having
the Bergen County Police Department's K-9
Unit perform unannounced mandatory "lock-
downs" to snifi for drugs.

"I would like lockdown days coming here
at least once a year," Saxton said during the
school board's Feb. 3 meeting.

'The Bergen Count\ Police Department
would come in at least once a vear — but they
wouldn't tell us when they were coming," he
pointed out

Efforts to initiate the program locally arc-
under wav.

Borough Police Chiet Larry Minda said
he was in the process of preparing a written
request to the Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office for the district. Becton must formally
authorize action under county protocol.

"A school district must notify the municipal
police department it wishes to start the pro-
gram because it is entirely voluntary," Minda
explained in a phone interview. "Once we
receive written approval from the district, we
submit their request to tin* prosecutor."

Minda, whose department would play no
role in helping county authorities fat ilitate K-9
searches, assured that "there are no constitu-
tional issues involved."

"The lockers ate owned by the school dis-
trict," the chief said. "And the students arc-
extended the privilege of using them."

Saxton called the practice, using dogs in
conducting surprise locker sweeps while stu-
dents remain sequestered in (lasses, "a healthy
experience" — one which might promote
discipline and prompt students to think twice
about using their school to stash drugs.

Saxton cited prior success while he was
superintendent of the Ramapo-Indian Hills
School District for Franklin L.akes and Wyckofl.
Saxton came to Becton in 2009.

Sheri Hensley. director of communications
for Bergen County, said the prosecutor closely
monitors implementation of the searches, in
concert with county police.

Becton's district only covers a high school.
In K-12 systems, Hensley said, a superinten-
dent can request that "a search be conducted
on any given school within the school district."

Though Saxton told the audience there is
no advance warning on when searches would
commence, Hensley said district superinten-

dents are alerted.
'The superintendent is advised on when

and where the searches are being conducted,"
she noted. 'The searches are not announced
ahead of time to the staff and students."

Saxton's endorsing periodic drug sweeps
came as lie confirmed, in addiessing eighth-
grade parent Ii ena Romanello, that local
police temporarily secured the building in
January during a narcotics-related investiga-
tion. He said their probe netted the arrests of
two male juveniles.

At the time, Saxton explained, police
nabbed the duo on marijuana possession and
distribution charges. Saxton later told The
Leader that police acted after receiving a tip.

Vel the superintendent denied "rumors"
that a far-reaching "drug bust" occurred impli-
cating many students. 'There's so much misin-
formation without all the facts," griped the dis-
trict's top official, insisting the case centered
on "one student with a very small amount (of
suspected marijuana) in a glass case."

Romanello said the unrelated Jan. 31 arrest
of former Becton math teacher Gianfranco
Maucione, 29, of Hasbrouck Heights, prompt-
ed her to raise the drug issue. Maucione was
arrested on charges alleging he had an "inap-
propriate relationship" with a female student.

The parent claimed both matters raise com-
mon questions centering on student safety and
Becton's credibility. Romanello told Saxton
she was having second thoughts on enrolling
her child in Becton over a private school, given
negative reports she has heard.

"You seem to hear there are a lot of differ-
ent coverups here," she complained. "Why
should I be satisfied with the school? Why
should I send my child here when there seems
to be more than one coverup?"

There are none, Saxton insisted.
"If you hear there is a coverup, please call

me," he replied. "I feel ... we're putting every-
thing out, being as transparent as we can."

Board Member Raymond Muszynski assured
Romanello that Becton promotes good dis-
cipline in protecting students. He cited his
daughter's own testimonial as compelling evi-
dence. "She said they tend to be stricter
here than in the Carlstadt Public School, and
Carlstadt Public School is a good school," he
observed.

"She said, 'They really don't get away with
much here, so I feel comfortable being here.' "

Cortright indicated.
Whether or not tax

income will come into the
borough from the EnCap
Golf Holdings, LLC, property
remains to be seen.

The borough's salary obli-
gations are also up in the air.

A state-appointed arbitra-
tor concluded his hearings
on the police department's
contract with the borough a

year ago. But, he still has not
rendered a decision.

Contact Susan at
•201-438-8700 or by e-mailing
Susan@LeaderNewspapers.net
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Carlstadt plans for next five years
; H . • By Alexis farrazi
„ iX SENIO* REPORTER

«•" CARLSTADT — The mayor and
_ council began planning for the next five

years of Carlstadt's borough life at. the
Thursday, Feb. 4 caucus meeting. The
five-year proposal will map out the goals
and objectives of the governing body and

• the needs of the borough's residents.
"This is beneficial because it kind of

eliminates the thought process we go
through on an annual basis," Councilman
and Finance Chairman Joseph Crifasi
said in a phone interview. "Usually we
have to crash heads to make sure that
each year we continue on the right track.
This puts everything on track for the
next five years."

The plan will essentially break down
into three categories, listed in priority
order: cost and efficiency; needs of the
residents; and needs of the businesses.

"This will include what to do with vari-
ous properties that the town owns, like
the school properties," Mayor William
Roseman said at the meeting. "It will
expedite the development of the senior
housing project. We are also looking to

address parks and recreation facilities."
Although the council is looking into

the properties, Crifasi noted that there
would be no construction for at least a
couple of years.

"The Washington School property is
on hold for financial reasons," Crifasi
said. The same thing with Lincoln
(School). There will be no big financial
burden on the town for the next year or
two."

Along those lines, looking across the
street from borough hall, the building
that once housed M.J. Maguth & Son
Machinery Company, located at 510
Jefferson St., was slated to be purchased
by the borough in 2008 for $650,000.
The plans were to turn the double-sized
lot into a new police station. The deal fell
through after years of deliberation.

In order to better manage building
projects like the Maguth endeavor, the
five-year plan will consist of subcommit-
tees that will focus in on specific problem
areas.

"We are looking at ways we can reor-
ganize the departments to make them
more efficient financially and service
efficient," Roseman said.

The reorganization of departments
was included in budget-talks, but employ-
ees can breathe a sigh of relief for now,
as the council said furloughs and layoffs
are only to be used as a last resort this
year. "We will do all we can do not to do
that again," Councilman Craig Lahullier
said at the meeting.

Crifasi did say there is a "100-percent
guarantee" that there will be a hiring
freeze this year on police, Department of
Public Works and borough hall employ-
ees.

Helping the cash-strapped borough,
Police Chief Thomas Nielsen will not
take a raise or cash in any of his unused
sick or personal days. Crifasi expects
the move to equal between $30,000 and
$40,000 worth of savings.

As talks continue, the council may also
ask residents to gather ideas and visions
for other parts of the plan.

"When we are done, we will have
a course of action that residents can
expect for the next five years," Roseman
concluded.

Contact Alexis at 201-438-8700 or by
e-mailing Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

ER may borrow $17M for new
police station off Stanley Street

PHOTO BY AJBQS TARRAZI
The F-ast Ruther ford Police D e p a r t m e n t will soon be housed in a new facility off Stanley Street . Curren t ly , the site is an empty lot of land.

By Chris Neidenberg

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Police UHI^in^ io leave their
antioiuitt'tl (trove Street siie
cleai v(\ :\ si^nili* ant hurdle
with the l>orongh council's
ret cut introdiu tion of a bond
ordinant"*- seeking Si7 mil-
li< HI ioi ,i new station munici-
pal (inn t (iff Stanley Street.

This project is long
overdue, said < 'outit ilinan
Joel Bi i//i, polu e commit-
tee t hail man, who. with
Councilman |eflie\ Lahullier,
( o-t"hairs an advison commit-
tee developing the pi nje< t.
"I his is ,, major step lonvaid
m tlic name «>f pi < »̂ i ess foi
«>ui ( ommimirs.

Ki\c Republic a us (Bi i/./i,
I ahulhei. Sain Stallone.
1 homas Uanca and

< .eui ge I'ei i"\•) proposed
Oitlinaiue N'o 2010-05, Jan.
1!'. (.ouncilman F.dwai d
Ra\<iti]ic was absent.

Ihe\ made what H11//1
essrtiu.tlh described as a last-
minute decision needed to
tfel [lie measure before the
si,ite's Local Finance Board
— in time foi its Feb. 10 meet-
ing in Trenton.

1 he board operates
undei the Division of Lot al
Government Services with-
in the stale Department of
(.ommunitv Affairs It meets
periodically in considering
municipal requests for help
in financing long-term capital
projects. That is, according to
New Jersey's Local Bond Law
undei Title 10A.

Iti an e-mail, Kdwin
Carman, DCA chief of staff,
told The Isader that Mayor
James Cassella requested the

Feb. 10 hearing. Carman
noted that the board will
review the project's Bergen
County Improvement
Authority application. He
referred further inquiries to
Cassella. The mayor could not
be reached for comment.

If the slate signs off,
Bom ugh Clerk Danielle
I.oienc said, the ordinance
could be adopted alter a pub-
lic hearing Feb. 16.

Even if the DCA approves
East Rutherford's finance
plan and the council adopts
the ordinance, Bri//i said it
would still be premature to
estimate a ground-breaking
dale. "We must first develop a
project site plan," he said.

Bri/zi said the council now
projects putting up a two-
story building, encompass-
ing some 28,000 square feet,
which will cost approximately
$15."> million. That's up from
l.ahulliei's prior estimate of
roughly $12 million to $13
million. The property will also
include roughly 140 parking
spates, apportioned between
borough vehicles and the
public.

According to the five-page
proposal, the municipality
seeks to borrow bonds and
bond anticipation notes using
a $17-million principal, plus
any future interest, but no
down-payment. The proposal
cites a "period of usefulness"
of 40 years.

It contends that the usual
5-percent down-payment
($875,000 in this case) is not
needed since the facility meets
exceptions under state law.
The exemption is deserved,
according to the ordinance,
because the building "is in the

public interest and is for the
health, welfare, convenience
or betterment of the inhabit-
ants of the borough."

Previously, officials main-
tained they simply lacked suf-
ficient funds to make a down-
payment. "We will try getting
an exemption from making
a down-payment at the hear-
ing," Briz/i explained. "Also,
we will call for allowing the
debt to be repaid over any-
where from 25 to 40 years.

'The council feels current
residents should not assume
the bulk of the burden, since
a new facility like this could
last 100 years."

Regarding the extra $1.5
million, allocated beyond the
new site's projected cost {not
including interest), Briz/.i said
the extra allotment is needed
"in case we run i n to unan-
ticipated expenses, such as
change orders."

The council must also final-
ize a financial agreement with
developer James Demetrakis,
of Liberty Commons LLC,
to acquire the property. He
is also a principal in the
Arilex Realty Corporation of
Edgewater.

Though missing from
the borough council's most
recent meeting agenda, Brizzi
assured residents no decep-
tion was intended. A check of
the Jan. 19 agenda, which, by
law, must post at least 48 hours
before the start of an adver-
tised meeting, showed four
ordinances were approved on
first reading. They dealt with
police salaries, snow removal,
new mandates for landscapers
and revising fees applicants
must pay for appearing at
planning and zoning boards.

Brizzi maintained there
were valid reasons why one
of East Rutherford's most sig-
nificant ordinances, at least
in terms of financial impact,
could not be listed with them.

"Nothing was done improp-
erly," he said. 'The ordi-
nance was not on our agen-
da because certain technical
issues could not be resolved
by the time the agenda was
prepared."

"We had to consult with
our professionals, including
the borough's bond counsel
and auditor, to make sure the
ordinance was properly writ-
ten in time for the state's Feb.
10 hearing," he explained.
'Though it was not listed
on the agenda, we were still
allowed to introduce it."

Brizzi said Demetrakis'
patiently awaiting "a final
commitment from" the bor-
ough also helped spark action
on financing.

While the proposed ordi-
nance was not pre-listed on the
agenda, Brizzi contended the
council still met all require-
ments of N.J.S.A.40A:2-l7(a)
under the Local Bond Law.

It states, "a bond ordinance
shall be introduced in writing
at a meeting of the govern-
ing body and shall be passed
upon first reading, which may
be by title."

Once introduced, Lorenc
noted, the text was legally
advertised in a newspaper for
interested residents to read.
She added the proposal is also
tacked to a borough hall bul-
letin board for public inspec-
tion, before the council's Feb.
16 meeting.
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Carlstadt family left high and not«o-dry after sewer break
By Alans famtri
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Three
days before Christmas, the
Carney family awoke to find
raw sewage gushing into the
finished basement of their
Carlstadt home. Christmas
was ruined, and the mess the
sewage left behind is still vis-
ible two months later as the
family waits to receive help
from the borough.

T have lived here for 17
years and this is the first time
I have ever asked this town
for anything," said Margaret
Carney, owner of the Garden
Street home. "An organiza-
tion in Rutherford, Angel's
Attic, helped get us furniture.
Everyone is helping us, but
the town. And I am getting
fed up with it"

Margaret, grandmother
and owner of the home, lives
with her 17-year-old grand-
daughter, Ericka, and her
18-year-old niece, Amanda
Parrales. The girls were living
in the four-room furnished
basement, complete with a
kitchen and bathroom. Ericka
and her father, who died last
year, finished the basement.

The sewer mess began Dec.
22 at 8 a.m., when Amanda
awoke to answer her cell
phone located on the car-
pet floor. She immediately
noticed the wet rugs and went
to find the problem.

•
The culprit was raw sewage

pouring out of the shower
drain and toilet bowl into the
basement.

Borough officials respond-
ed to clear die drain in the
street, but by the time they
entered the Carney home, the
family said six inches of the
sewage had already destroyed
memories, furniture, clothes
and Christmas gifts left
around the tree.

"We had to get rid of every-
diing," Margaret said. "It was
raw sewage that damaged
everything. Could you live like
that?"

Once the water was flushed
out, the family had to toss the
rugs, furniture, clothes and
even break down walls. Ericka
said the the hardest things to
throw away were items that
belonged to her father.

Since the flood, the
Margaret reached out to
her insurance company,
which reportedly denied the
claim because the problem
was a sewer issue. The fam-

spa0n.net
re photos of
ge.

ily brought me situation to
die borough, which is work-
ing with its own insurance
company to compensate the
Carneys. Two other homes
on the block were flooded as
well, but not neaily as bad,
and without Finished base-
ments, the claims were less
complicated for the borough.

Angel's Attic in Rutherford
donated some furniture.
The Carlstadt Food Pantry
donated four bags of grocer-
ies. A family friend, Faith,
donated clothes and the
Rev. Donald Pitches, of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt, gave $300 in Visa
gift cards.

Although the donations
were helpful, the family is still
short a substantial arnount.
The carpets alone are esti-
mated to cost $2,300. Amanda
said the family has been pitch-
ing in to paint downstairs and
try to do everything they can
to repair the damages, but
with the little money they
have, it is an uphill battle.

"How long do we have to
wait?" Margaret quesdoned.

At the Thursday, Feb. 4
Carlstadt meeung, the Carneys
confronted the mayor and
council with their concerns.
"We are doing what we can to
help facilitate their situation,"
Mayor William Roseman said.

Councilman Craig
Lahullier noted that the fam-
ily's claim is complicated due
to the finished basement, but
the insurance company is
working on it.

"I know it seems like a long
process, but legally this is the
only way that we can do it,"
Roseman explained at the
meeung. "We can try to expe-
dite and ask the insurance
company to go more quickly
than they are. I called and
Craig called. But you know
how insurance companies
are."

He added that the council
is not ignoring the family's
needs, but they just have to
wait. "It may not be what you
want to hear, but it is mov-
ing along," Roseman said to
Margaret. "It's just not mov-
ing along as quickly as you
like."

Anyone who would like to
donate to the family can tall
the Carnevs at 201-933-1213.

Contact Alexis at
'201-+38-87(X) or by e-mailing
Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

BERGEN TECH:
Continued from Page A3

know what needs to be done.
It's time to clean house."

Sarlo, along with Senators
Loretta Weinberg and Bob
Gordon, called for a forensic
audit of the school district's
books and a detailed plan of
corrective action.

The DOE began its inves-
tigation in October 2009, in
response to numerous com-
plaints, according to the
report. Many of the com-
plaints proved to be "unsub-
stantiated." Odiers were "mat-
ters of concern."

Specifically, the
Department's examiners con-
cluded that Aloia's attendance
records "do not support the
payments made to the super-
intendent for unused vaca-
tion, sick and compensatory
days." Some of the records
were altered, and "district pay-
ment authorizations memori-
alized duplicate payments for
the same date," according to
the report.

"The dollar value of pay-
ments issued to the super-
intendent for the buyback
of unused vacation, sick and
compensatory time that was
made without appropriate
review, authorization and/
or board approval exceeds
$463,000," the examiners con-
cluded.

Money that the district
chose to spend on "discretion-
ary" items could have been
better used for educational
purposes, the report alleges.

The report outlines a
bizarre portrait of the school
district where the superinten-
dent's publicly funded vehi-
cle was equipped with a tow-
package used to haul his boat
to the shore, where bar tabs
were scratched off receipts,
but reimbursed anyway, and
where a yearly six-figure salary
was doled out with the stipula-
tion that the superintendent
not work more than 35 hours
per week during the summer
months.

The examiners also uncov-
ered a deferred-compensation
"Rabbi Trust Fund" estab-
lished for Aloia with annual
payments of $70,000 since
2007 from the district.

And, diat's all before the
discussion of the district-run
ambulance service.

The examiners were not
able to definitively determine
if die service was paid for by
the school system, or offset by
money from the county. The
excesses of the school admin-
istration are inexcusable and,
quite frankly, disgusting,"
Weinberg stated. "We don't
need to wait for another inves-
tigation to tell us that changes
need to be made."

Aloia could not be reached
for comment.

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEU£R

Contact Susan at
201-438-8700 or by e-mailing
Susan@LeaderNewspapers net

We've Moved! |
We relocated our Park Avenue office to

25 Orient Way, Rutherford

Our Orient Way branch has
all the great products and
services you have come to
expect from Boiling Springs
Savings Bank.

Plus these new features:

2 Drive-Up Lanes
To serve you faster six days a week!

Drive-Up ATM
Convenient deposits and withdrawals,
any time!

Bcifing
Springs
Savings
Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
www.bstbank.com
Corporate Headquarters:
Td: 201-939-5000

DBIVE-rHBU HOURS

Momtay -Friday:
9:00 am.to6:00 p.m.

Saturday.
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

25 Ortont Way, Ruthwford • 201-939-6600 • jgjgigj

WMkdays 9:00am to 4:00pm • Thursday 9:00am to 6:00pm • Saturday 9:00am to t :00pm

Offices In: Clifton, Rorham Park, Glen Rock, Hillsdale, Lake Hiawatha,

Lincoln Park, Lyndhurst, Mahwah, Montdalr, Montvllle, Rldgewood,

Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wyckoff.
Member 1 = 1

FDIC SSa

PHOTO. CARNEY FAMILY

Raw sewage gushes out of the Carney family's toilet inlo a finished
downstairs basement, just three days before Christmas. The sewer
water, which reached 6 inches in height, damaged all of the children's
furniture, presents and belongings.

PATRICIA E. CLEARY & ASSOCIATES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BANKRUPTCY*, DIVORCE, COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE,
& MUNICIPAL LAW MATTERS

(201) 939-2422
71 Kip Avenue - PO Box 127. Rutherford, NJ 07070

ic J ikht relief J^ent) tte help people tilt lor kinkrupli.) proletlitm under Ihc hankrupk\

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020

21 Two Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

PAYROLL SERVICES

Prints, Artwork, Jerseys,
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom cases
including Shadow Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch
canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP&DELIYTRY

All Work Professionally Done
using Archival quality materials,

Fletcher Computerized
Custom Mat Cutter On-Site.

727 Matin Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fax: 201-896-0757 • www.christiescustonrframes.com

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearlman and
I, P A

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare
supplement

quote
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One Dozen Long Stemmed
lSS,4 • • • each
With Baby's Brrath, Available In Assorted Colon

When you buy any (3) three

Greeting Cards
(Excludi

"o2«67O"

(Excludes cards under $1.00)
with IN* coupon. LJmR on* par
family. Good « any Shopm*.

EtlecUve Sun., F A 7 U»u
Sat, Fab 20.2010.

Laijt, * -or«ck,
FrawtorThmwd

Fresh, Product ot USA

Crnns

(Sold as Roast Only) Boneless Beef Bone In, Center Cut

Bottom Round ® ™"|49 Beef
Sale Price U . O O I b .

1.00b
Bone In, Center Cut

ummmtfn . ,
Beef Rib Steak £ * ' • »Bonom Round Roast t%

Whole Boneless
Pork Loin Chicken Breast

* . * HNAl

aWlb

X ) Perdue
Oven Staffer

Black Bear
American Cheese « nn fanNL

1.88 CKT

ShopRite
Imported Ham Ib.

.79
99 Perdue Chicken © / H I

Leg Quarters tf^ ib. i " U

Fresh, With Back Attached

Gallon btl , Canola. Corn or

Wesson Vegetable Oil

« _ 3.50

23 5 to •>•••: |ar Any Vanprv 1 I I A | I

Francesco Rinaldi Pasta Sauce 111 for I I I

WITH
AOOmONM.
PURCHASE
0FS10.M

Cherry Pie
4 to 6-oz cont . Any Variety, Whips Light Thick & Creamy or

itxiluding Original and Original Thick & Creamy)

Yoplait Light Yogurt

10.4"
48-oz cont Any Variety Frozen Yogurt

Sherbet Duetto. Liqlil Di Regular

Turkey Hill
Ice Cream

n

Klondike
Ice Cream Bars

199a f*2 X
| .90 V S M g^

20-ct pk0 low Fat. Vanilla 4
Chocolate Combo He Cream

Skinny Cow
Sandwiches

M

You'll Love These Breakfast Savings]^

16-oz. pkj., AnyVartoty

Hormel Black
Label Bacon

77 nT
14-oz to 1-ltj box. Any Variety

Cap'n Crunch
14 to 15-oz. box. Any Variety

10.3 to 11.3-oz. can, Any Variety
(Excluding Decaf & Colombian)

FORJBrt
Ground Coffee

Quaker Life Cereal

i
10.9 to 16.2-oz box, Any Variety {Excluding Organic)

Quaker Instant Oatmeal
w O » • • •T

14to16-oz pkg Cookies Any Variety

Nabisco Chips Ahoy!

.90
?to?a-n? p*o Any Vainly (deluding Extreme Guairl

^iirt.Ts!ri(« Soli a f)n and Soft 4 On Pulsej
G«i Stick oi Deaf Slick Solid 600 to 816 total sheet pkg

Long Ustmg 4 Pk ot

seminar* i8n

9380 total sheet count package, Extra Soft or
20,000 total sheet count package

Scott Bath Tissue 20-Pack
4800 total sheet count package, Ultra Double Roll or
7392 total sheet count package, Regular Double Roll

Cottonelle Bath Issue
24-Pack 4

50-oi. Ml., Any Variety. UquKI

flax 2X mm

Limit 4 •
ParVartety •

Prices, programs and pfomoticms elective in New Jersey. North ot Trenton (excluding Ewing. Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace, Pennington and Montague, NJ), including E. Windsor, Monmouth & Ocean Counties. NJ and Rockland
County, NY In order to assure a sufficient supply of sale items tor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases of any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible

'for typographical errors No sales made to other retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; it is for display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used
j • 'tern The value of manufacturers coupons will be multiplied, for identical" coupons up to a limit of four (4| identical items. Sales tax is applied to the net retail o1 any discounted item or any ShopRite coupon item. Sales tax is applied to the full

of any item discounted with the use of a manufacturer's coupon. 'Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item in ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers,
tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Prices effective Sun., February 7 thru Sat., February 13, 2010.
ght Wakefern Food Corporation, 2010
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Cybersecurity bill passes House
wjf AMxit Homos
SENIOR REPORTER

Spearheading an effort
to improve the nation's
cyberspace against hackers,
Rep. Steve Rothman (D-9)
created the Cybersecurity
Enhancement Act of 2009. A
giant step forward occurred
Thursday, Feb. 4, when the
House of Representatives
overwhelmingly passed the
bill by a vote of 422 to 5.

"China in particular and
hackers from other countries
... have been trying to break
into the U.S. military intel-
ligence computers practically
on a daily basis now for sev-
eral years," Rothman said in
a phone interview with The
Leader. "In addition, major
U.S. companies have experi-

enced the Breaching of their
cyber security network. ...
Both phenomena constitute
a danger to national security."

The act sets up a cross-
agency strategic plan and
objectives for federal cyber-
security research and devel-
opment activities. The plan
would establish a national
infrastructure to ensure
secure and reliable network-
ing and information technol-
ogy systems within the federal
government and among U.S.
companies.

The bill approaches this
task by developing and imple-
menting a user-friendly edu-
cation campaign on cyberser-
curity and creating a taskforce
to explore future public-pri-
vate research partnerships in
cybersecurity, according to a

press release.
The amount of funding

needed from the federal
government is unknown at
this time, but Rothman feels
confident that money will be
available. "It is going to be
examined as to what the first
year costs will be and see how
we can find the money in an
otherwise extremely tight fed-
eral budget," Rothman said.
"But given that this is a mat-
ter that affects our national
security, I am expecting we
will be able to find the funds
to get this important program
underway."

The bill will now head to
the Senate.

Contact Alexis at
2O1-438-87OO or by e-mailing
Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

Tax-sharing numbers are in
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
Inter-Municipal Tax Sharing
Program is receiving mixed
reviews from local municipali-
ties.

"We are absolutely not
happy with the program for
a lot of reasons," said Joseph
Crifasi, Carlstadt councilman
and finance chairman. The
Meadowlands Commission
is a state-run agency and all
we keep hearing from the
state on down is to cut taxes
and cut costs, but that same
agency is sending along a $1.7
million bill. They are not fol-
lowing the 'practice what you
preach* saying."

According to the
Commission, the tax-sharing
program was established to
create a fair and equitable
method of distributing the
benefits and costs of econom-
ic development and land-use
decisions made by the NJMC
among the 14 Meadowlands
district municipalities.

Breaking that down, towns
that have been zoned for more
developable land and tax
rataWes in the Meadowlands
pay into the tax-sharing pool,
while towns that include more
open space and other non-
taxable land in the district
receive funding from the
pool.

This ensures the districts'
municipalities are all on the
same page, while preserving
open space in the environ-
ment, NJMC officials contend.

For example, Carlstadt has
a large industrial section that
generates tax ratables inside
the Meadowlands jurisdiction,
while North Arlington has a
large landfill area that cannot

be developed.
Tax sharing was created as

a way to distribute the benefits
and costs of regional land use
decisions in the Meadowlands
District and the economic
growth these decisions can
spur," stated Brian Aberback,
spokesman for the NJMC, in
an e-mail.

The NJMC does not receive
any money from tax sharing;
it only administers the tax-
sharing pool. Additionally,
the Commission has paid
more than $4 million into
the tax-sharing pool since
1999. This funding ensures
that a municipality pays no
more than 5 percent above
the previous year's tax-sharing
obligation.

In 2009, Carlstadt paid
$1.4 million; East Rutherford
received $56,000; Lyndhurst
paid $407,000; North
Arlington received $872,000;
Rutherford received $16,000;
and Teterboro does not
pay or receive any money.
Wood-Ridge is not in the
Meadowlands.

This year, Carlstadt will pay
$1.7 million; East Rutherford
will receive $36,000;
Lyndhurst will pay $449,000;
North Arlington will receive
$885,000; and Rutherford will
receive $61,000.

A municipality's tax-shar-
ing contribution is only a frac-
tion of its total property tax
revenues. For example, from
1973 to 2005, Carlstadt's tax-
sharing contributions amount
to 3.5 percent of the money
the town has received in local
property tax revenue.

On some occasions, towns
that pay into the tax-sharing
pool one year receive money
from the pool the next year.
For example, Rutherford con-

tributed to the tax-sharing
pool from 2003-2008 and has
received funding from the
pool the past two years.

Unlike Carlstadt officials,
Richard Hughes, North
Arlington councilman and
finance liaison, is happy with
the program.

"It benefits North Arlington
because over the years most of
North Arlington's property is
in the Meadowlands district
and is landfill, which can't be
developed or probably never
will be developed," Hughes
said. "And other towns around
us have been able to develop
their property very well to
benefit their communities.

"We have been taking
everyone else's garbage, while
they have been building ware-
houses. I think this is a good
trade off for the residents of
North Arlington."

While there is some dis-
pute over whether or not the
program is beneficial, Crifasi
offered a new solution to the
tax-sharing program.

He suggested having the
program abolished and in its
place the borough would fol-
low the Commission's guide-
lines without paying the price.

"For $1.7 million, are you
policing our streets, fight-
ing fires in the marsh land?"
Crifasi questioned of the
Commission. "I suggested this
last year, and the year before
that.

"Give us back our $1.7 mil-
lion and we will sign an agree-
ment to uphold the laws as far
as zoning and open space, but
let us spend the $1.7 million
as we see fit."

Contact Alexis at
2O1-438-87OO or by e-mailing

Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

Red Basil opens its doors
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294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

Fine
Jewelry &
Watches

Diamond Exchange
546 NEW YORK AVE. LYNDHURST, NJ 07071 • across from ShopRito

E Visit
Blue Diamond Jewelers

Loose
Diamonds

Resetting &
Remounting*
Expertly Done

Open Monday
through
Saturday

"TOMMY"
Owner & Manager
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PHOTO BY ALBCIS TARRAZI

Rutherford's newest restaurant. Red Basil, officially opened its doors
to those who are looking for a full range of delicate to spicy Thai food.
Rutherford Mayor John Hipp officiated at a ribbon-cutting ceremony
and welcomed the restaurant's owners to the downtown business dis-
trict.

Pictured left to right are Rutherford Downtown Partnership Manager
Robin Reenstra-Bryant, Mayor John Hipp, Lukkhana Panurach,
Thitiya Borriraj, Nuchanart Borriraj, Chaiwat Wattalo, Vutthichai
Borriraj and Thanormsri Borriraj.

The restaurant is located at 4 Glen Road and is open Sunday through
Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from
11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Lunch specials are available Monday through
Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The authentic Thai food menu includes vegetarian dishes, seafood,
soup, salads and more. Specific menu items and for more information
visit www.redbasilnj.com,

Call Today!

Margartt A nn Fasciano
Broker / Manager

A PATINA
R E A L T Y

We have Rentals.

Margaret Jagar-Watton
Broker

736 Washington Street

Hoboken, NJ 07030

(201)222-9955

www.patinorealty.com
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RANGE: Continued from Page Al
local agreement we once had," explained
Councilman Craig Lahullier. T o change it now
and have (the range) go to Wood-Ridge, gives
them complete control. We want our equal say."
i, ~ Lahullier said that if Wood-Ridge controlled
the range completely, then it would have the
power to raise the fee, bring in more towns to
w e the range and have set times for when cer-
tain police departments could use the facility.
C The annual fee for the police departments
to use the range is $125 per shooter, Eilert said.
|The fee includes all practices and the qualifi-
cations necessary for active shooting officers.
There is no limit in how many times an officer
can use the facility.

According to DeSalvo, the annual fee costs
Rutherford approximately $5,000.

Another option for Rutherford officers is
the Bergen County Police Range located in
Mahwah. However, the use of that range, which
is located 20 miles north, might create financial
complications rather than solve problems.

"Using the Wood-Ridge range does create
a little bit of overtime for our officers," said
DeSalvo. "But the Mahwah range would be a
three-hour time frame from the time the offi-
cers leave Rutherford, drive there, go through
their qualifications and come back."

Carlstadt is also looking at other options,
such as portable range trailers.

"There are portable ranges that are avail-
able," said Lahullier. "Even though the cost will
be more, we are looking to see if we can share
the expense with another town."

The Wood-Ridge pistol range was built in
1996 with grant money from several towns
— Wood-Ridge, Carlstadt, Moonachie, East
Rutherford, and Rutherford — in a coopera-
tive agreement. These towns were joined later
by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York in
East Rutherford, according to Eilert. The grant,
awarded from the state Legislature, was $50,000
per municipality. The towns were to jointly
operate the facility for a 10-year period. After
the 10 years expired, the range was to be given
to the Borough of Wood-Ridge.

When 2006 arrived, and the shared-services
agreement was no longer valid, Wood-Ridge
officials were unsure of how to maintain the
range and subsequently decided on a year-to-
year agreement option.

This yearly arrangement was also approved
due to the concerns over possible contamina-
tion from a fuel tank at the adjacent Department
of Public Works property. The borough did not
want any long-term agreement in case the fuel
leaked under the range, causing its permanent
closure or an extensive cleanup process.

"We did not want to be locked in to any
agreement in the midst of this investigation,"
said Eilert.

While Carlstadt is debating the matter, the
Rutherford Borough Council was expected to
address the final decision regarding their affili-
ation Tuesday, Frb. 9.

Contact Jennifer at ̂ O1-4,SS-87<K)

Brine isn#t just for pickles
Rutherford Dept. of Public Works thinks outside the box

By Susan C. Moellw
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — When fore-
casters predict large snowfalls,
area residents brace for the worst,
checking their pantries and head-
ing to local supermarkets to stock
up on basics. Local public works
departments gear up, too.

Beginning this winter,
Rutherford has added another
item to its pre-storm checklist:
mixing and applying a salt brine
solution to roads, to make clean-
up easier.

The idea came from the
Borough of Tenafly, explained
DPW Superintendent Chris
Seidler, as he walked through
the cavernous building where the
borough houses its equipment.

To test the brine, DPW employ-

ees tweaked the Tenafly system,
developing a process that is cut-
ting down on salt usage during
winter storms.

The recipe is simple: 2.28
pounds of rock salt for every gal-
lon of water. The ingredients are
mixed in 250 gallon barrels using
a pump to stir the contents.

Then, workers use a forklift to
load the barrel onto a truck that
has been fitted with a pump, hose
and perforated pipe. When the
pump is activated, the brine flows
out of the pipe and onto the bor-
ough's streets, where it acts as a
Teflon-like barrier between snow
and pavement, Seidler explained.

The solution costs six or eight
cents a gallon, and the mixing
equipment was assembled by the
DPW for approximately $400.

Similar items can be purchased
ready made for the purpose, but
they are more expensive, at about
$5,000, Seidler noted.

To work effectively, the brine
has to go on the roads during the
48 hours prior to a storm. This
year, the DPW is applying it to
main streets, emergency service
areas and hills. It takes about two-
and-a-half hours and two-and-a-
half barrels to cover those areas.
Next year, Seidler would like to
bump up the brining capacity
and do more roads.

The brine system has contrib-
uted to an overall reduction in
the borough's use of road salt,
Seidler said. This year's use so
far is approximately 25 percent
lower than last year. But, the
brine doesn't account for all of

the reduction.
"It's not a cure all, it's a

catalyst," Seidler said.
The DPW has also adjust-

ed and repaired its equip-
ment to better control the
amount of solid road salt
that is applied, and the
department's employees
have been trained in how
to more effectively apply
the salt to the road.

Cutting back on salt saves
money, and it helps protect
ground water, Seidler noted.
Environmental studies have
shown that excess salt leaches
into the ground, and water tables
are becoming saltier, Seidler said.

Another benefit is less road
corrosion, added Sharon
DelVecchio, borough recycling
coordinator.

"It's a good idea," said
Councilman Joseph DeSalvo, who
mentioned the decreased salt use
at a recent borough council meet-
ing. The residents of Rutherford
are concerned about snow remov-
al, and the DPW has been proac-
tive in doing the job more effi-
ciendy, DeSalvo indicated.

Seidler cited the borough's
financial pressures. "We can't con-
tinue to do things just because we
have always done them," he said
of seeking money saving ideas.

DeSalvo tempered his praise
with a bit of superstition. "I don't
want to jinx it," he said. "We have
a lot of snow coming."

Contact Susan at
'20I-+38-87OO or by e-mailing
Susan@LeaderNewspapers.net

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOEliER

Ryiand Batchelor from the Rutherford Department of Public Works demonstrates the
borough's new salt brine application system. The borough pre-treats pavement before a
snow storm hits, which makes cleanup easier and cuts the amount of total salt needed to
keep roadways clear.

Tired of having the same
New Year's Resolutions Year after Year?

Let me help you get your Will
done this year!

Call Today for your Free Office or In-Home Consultation

(201)921-0924
The Law Office of James X Novello, Esq.

326 HKkmxfc Stnet Cirimdt, New jency 07972

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE
fcHm Imhnw > ftwHii Shut Htt

Providing All Types of insurance: A
Business Insurance
• Gtntral liability
• Commercial Properly
• Restaurant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation
• Commercial Auto
• Group Health Insurance

We ore fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

Personal Insurance
• Automobile
• Homeowners
• Motorcycle
• Wotercroft
• Flood • Umbrella
• Life t Health Insurance

MO Step— kmm' lynch"*, N)» Ml SM.Wt»

presents

RUTHERFORD
CANDIDATES' FORUM

Todd Hennessey (R) John Parnofiello (D)

ATTENTION RUTHERFORD RESIDENTS
Before heading to the polls (again), come to

@U{e ^Craher M or u m
to hear from Rutherford council candidates

Todd Hennessey and John Parnofiello.

Watch them be interviewed by

Mrs. Hanna Krause's
t*/A-

HAVVY VALENTINE'S VAY
• Valentine Hearts • Strawberries

• Chocolate Roses
Sugar Free Chocolates and more

Hours:
Monday - Saturday 10am-8:30pm

Sunday: 11am - 3pm
Sunday February 14 OPEN 10am - 3pm

Mall orders

Rt. 17 Paramus
201.843.0337

Ait

Store Accesible from Rt. 17 South
(Next to the Garden State Plaza) •

also from side street (S89 Westview Ave.)

DOflTT GflfllBIC WITH YOUR
flDYCRTIIIflO POIIIIRI!!

CHOOIC ©tjf orr RCSUITJ.

Audience question & answer will follow.

Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
Rutherford Borough Hall , | ;

176 Park Avenue
2nd Floor - council chambers

Doors open at 7:00pm •'.':

RSVP for a reserved seat by calling
201-438-8700 ext 214,

or just show up on die night of the event.

• TOP CIRCULATION IN SOUTH BERGEN
. • MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

* ONE OF A KINO BREAKING NEWS
ALERTS DAILY

• ADVERTISING OPTIONS:
Newspaper, Classified,

Inserts-Flyers and Cards,
) Banners.'NEW - Web Video

DISCOVER WHY MORE
S«f SOUTH BERGEN

ADVERTISE ftvfljt $*ahtt
H ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER

OR COUPON MAILER

CALL tlhr l i i h n IMMEDIATELY
FOR SEASONAL DISCOUNT RATES - 2 0 1 3 1 0 . 5 1 61
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M, 2 BTt. Many W/D wft. * i n g t
B««t Buyl i275,0O0

JERSEY OTY- Newly ranovitad condo
fwturti IR, New KTT «nd toth. MM. km

Md ntMttnwtM. OOM to tranuorutktn
ASKING $135,0MCALL TO6ATNSR'P£J11 DETAILS

2 1/1 bMhs. 1M OMO lot! U T M *

OFFERED ATHMTOOOSTARTING IN LOW MOO'S

WOOOMOGE - Hwrty Rmw
Cotoni*! FMturvi LA. with fireplace, Formal M,

IUTHCTFOM> - FABULOUS VICTORIAN'
«*fy nmwitad tatum Inomd i portti, Lg. LH,

FOKIM. M. Octigtw E» In KitdMn. 3 HTt,
11/1 I * tH D M , Central A/C DMB Lot

6 X C E P T I O N A L OFFER! $ 4 9 9 , 9 0 0

CAJtLSTADT • Two Fantfy
turt* LG W mi aptt., KtaiM Lot. Low t n

PRICE REDUCED $369,000 AMENITIES GALORE 5499,000
COMMUTERS OELIGHTI

PRICE REDUCED $284,900

AST RUTHERFORD - Youog Condo
» Lg UL Formal DR. MBR Modem Bath

ASKING $255,000
Lane backyard + driveway.

MAKE OFFERf ASKING $339,000

Meadowlands* Premier Real Estate website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

7S0 Pstefson Avo.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrtiigginsreany.com
PoAah, ^ottu0LjAM, SponWif AJbanlan, Kaltan and REALTY

BELLEVILLE $174,908 CARLSTADT MOOD CARLSTADT $199,000 CARLSTADT SM9.9O0 CARLSTADT $424JM CARLSTADT $429,900 CARJ5TADT $449,900 (
CO-OP WAREHOUSE/OFFICE SPACE RENOVATED DUPLEX CAPEVCOD EXPANDED CAPE 2 FAMILV DUPLEX 3 FAMILY PARKLIKE COMMUNITY

Immaculate 1 bedroom. Al l the 4.200 w.f l light industrial Easy access Running NYC v«« fn«i ymj, ,™n icwnal , t^mon, 2 full bath home ,>n a corner Lovely all bnck cape in mow-in condition. .1 Oieat for the commuter. Right side 7 Legal i Family. 5 rms. 4 rms & Slud.o. Privacy exudes in this 2 bedroom. 2
amnenites healih club, swimming <o all focal highways Double door/ «r»ndi Largt living room wrtirepl.a. fonnal (,„ flatted ha»eme». Wdinini room bedioom* Mullriaths bvingnxirnwfireplace rms 1 ? baths Leftside 5 rms 1 5 bths. 1 car detached garage Great location' balh coodo Living room w'firepl;
pool^ccurily. exercise room. Pel frientf ground level access for deliveries. dining room. Modem nt-m knehen. 2 hrdroomv comt)0 u p d a t f l l ,uU ̂ i h Isl (k--r Uw taxes rt**km cai in kuchen ^'dining arei, enckwd Seperatc utihtes Large privale yard & dining ri - "
lybuilding I (ullb.ih.l.r^twMnenMa^Wbt Hnohed) . Owner'»£" MAKE OFTERS" F"*di. full finished basement MUSTSEP double garage l a * ta« ' ' nNYC. All larg

EAST RUTHERFORD S3MI EAST RUTHERFORD MOM EAST RUTHERFORD S475AM EAST RUTHERFORD $669,000 HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $429,9M RUTHERFORD S219.BM WALUNGTON
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE COMMERCLU7RESIDENTIAl NEWER 2 FAMILY MOVE-IN COLONIAL 2 FLOOR LIVING 2 FAMILY

3 property
_.. .nuances 7 parking spaces ing/6 ga

' Landlord pays heal & hot water & O A Many po

lV70.n«l WALLINGTON S«MJIW

i uses Space Contmaon oi Handyporwn. Unique 4 doors of~iv'ir7g"\pace7 "built" in 2000's Mdnv updMfs'ihnHiihouiThis'.i hedroom, U Nice 2 bedroom Qvop. Yparking spac Lois of potentiai.~iarae" Icrt 62 N 125 2 family .HI overwed 6700 sf lot 3
there are 3 property 1.000 sq.ft. Masonry build- Al l large rooms Attached 2 ear garage, haih name. Nwe hnght nvmg rm, Fannal dm- es. Maintamencc includes t M d . heat. Home needs TLC .Close to everything, garage 'with heat & kiads of park,

/ S i J f i l h / f l l f i i h d b t M E I K h h U i f i h d h t w i i a all mm a r M CaJI fora U g e 3 b d r o m t . • ^ . . . . . ^ages
ubiliiK

q M a y d A l large rooms Attached 2 ear garage,
SingJc family home. c/a. full finished basement, seperate i
* • • r ^ i ; * : ^ . i

n.MHK* n 1st Fir 2nd
itp«n

garaj
Easy o NYC Priced ti

WOOD-RIDGE

NICE CAPE/COD
4 bedrooms. 2 full baths, one of the
hedroums could be used as dining
room. 1 car attached garage, nice deck/

WOOD-RIDGE WOOD-RIDGE M9B.O0O WOOD-RIDGE S69MM WOOD-RTOGE
SXNJM MOVE RIGHT IN! GREAT NYC VIEW1 UPDATI;D CONDO

GREAT LOCATION Nice Colonial featuring 3 hedi
Cape with 3 bedrooms.
Newer roof, siding. Hai

dclached garage r

upgrades!

'ATION Nice Colonial featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 Large 8 rm brick Colonial Approximately Allerttion commutere,movr-in condition
ns 2 full baths full balhs, custom modem eat-in kitch- 3.7* »q ft of living sp«* Finnhed ground 2 betlroom. one full hath Isl floor condo
lardwood floors, en. large deck off dining room, full ^ ^ e n i S l aiT^I lar'^riiirns Call f " H e * t " h o < ""*' * P"k'"t included in

EAST RUTHERFORD
Office space

CARLSTADT
1 BRapt
2BRap(
2BRapt
Newer 2 Br apt .
3Brapt

EAST RUTHERFORD
Urge studio w/all utib $800

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!
#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007 -2008 Metropolitan Home Professionals

AGENT Of THf MONTH

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400 y
"" n^mTon^fSl^Yp'ZT' Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings. MVAROMOKGADO

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

$199,000 NEWARK
Renovated 3 Story MuKmwtfy «Wi 2 Fwniy
S bwlroom and 3 fu l IMUW. Ful b«ttw. t o

*229,0O0 KEARNY 1246,000 NEWARK
h 6 tMdroonw, 3 fu l LovMy Colonial. OnMt Ana. Ctean Larga 6

t k dM I D M * off Colonial t

$275,000 KACHENSACK
3 fu l bath* 2 FamRy, S

$290,000 I.VHDHURST 1319,000
I 3 IUI 38R, 1.S bath horn* «Mti front and 2 F

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER
NUTLEY 2BR Apt. *l,2S0

U 8 0 RUTHERFORD
$1,350 2 8 H A p « . - . » l 1 2 » $1,400

S3sa.aoo CUFTON
r~tlocMon.2lana lBRCoodo 11,350

CAU. FOR MOBE INFORMATION

S3sa.aoo
2

» R Colonial on
park K a aatdnf.

1359,900 HASBROUCK HEKHfTS $375,000 LVWNMOT M25.OO0 LVNDHUHST
f h Q 4 M 3

$427,000 LVNOHURST $439,000 NUILEY $3*9,900 RUTHE1VORO $419,000 EAT BUTHDtfOTO ««2t,000 HACKENSACK
2 F > M * rtt h 4200 ft f

. $427,000 LVNOHURST $ 3 , 0 $ , ,
ovanAod lot HI 5 badnNNm and 3 M i batha homo N«riy ronovatad 2 f»rr*y *<th Qraat 4 M , 3 bMha CotonW «Hh WondorfUl mova In condMon 4 M Tota% ronovatad 3 badrooma, and Unja 2 FamNy «Wi 4 badraoma, 2 Faa«>. M * aaartmants on oooh 4200 w . ft of tooc* «td 2 ofllc*

4Badrooirw and 2 batto. Prtda of Family room, flraplaca, and tai-law 2 family wttti parking m a boauO- 1 3 batht CotonM wMi cnany cabt- 2 f M , and V. bath*. Fonoad yafd 1 door paw n-kw autta In baaomant IOOCM BOO aq. ft aaoh, ban and
ft I b d t N d t d d WttMa and front antranco*. Wtehan aroa. fartdngfar«oobWw^ ^ f c ownaraMp auna m baaamant nJaraa. not* and parquat Mara oar oatacMd aaraga. *mn ana ana m m M M B K O T . mnMww.rw«iiwuiwnaM

^ "HAPPY VALENTINE'S FROM THE RE/MAX TEAM»%*»

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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RE/MAX Metropolitan welcomes Tutibni
RUTHERFORD — RE/MAX

Metropolitan Home Professionals
proudly welcomes back Nicholas
"Nick" Tutini, who has vast knowl-
edge of residential, commercial
and investment real estate. Nick
has previously earned the Re/Max
International Executive Club award
for four consecutive years.

Nancy Lastra, broker/owner,
states, "Nick provides expert skills,
knowledge and a passion for ful-
filling his clients' needs. Nick
approaches all of his sellers and
buyers with professionalism and
loyalty. His goal has always been to

offer the most important informa-
tion in the marketplace, as well as
guidance in today's economy."

Nicholas Tutini can be reached by
visiting the RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals office located
at 54 Ames Ave., Rutherford, or by
calling 201-728-9400, ext. 21S.

RE/MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals is an independently
owned and operated franchise of
RE/MAX of New Jersey. The indus-
try's oldest and most comprehen-
sive ranking of franchise excellence,
Entrepreneur Magazine's Franchise
500, consistently ranks RE/MAX as

one of the leading franchise orga-
nizations in the United States. With
more than 3,000 real estate pro-
fessionals in nearly 200 franchise
offices, RE/MAX of New Jersey con-
tinues to be one of the leading real
estate organizations in the state.
RE/MAX International oversees a
network of nearly 100,000 agents in
more than 65 countries.

No one sells more homes than
RE/MAX.

To view all our properties visit
www. rutherford. remaxnj. com

— Submitted press release

ER School District announces kindergarten, pre-K registration
EAST RUTHERFORD — Kindergarten and

pre-K registration will be held Thursday, March
11 for East Rutherford residents at McKenzie
School located on Carlton Avenue. The hours
for registration will be 8:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
and 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

1 Due to limited enrollment for pre-K, regis-
tration will be done on a first-come, first-serve
basis.

Children born by Oct. 1, 2005, will be eli-
gible to enter kindergarten and any children
born by Oct. 1, 2006, will be eligible to enter
pre-kindergarten in September 2010. Bring
your child and his/her birth certificate, a per-
sonal identification (driver's license; passport)
of parent/guardian and three proofs of resi-
dency on registration dayi

One proof of residency must be a property
deed, sewer or tax bill or rental lease. The other
two proofs of residency can be a utility bill,
credit card statement, driver's license, etc. with
your name and address on it.

Other prerequisites for admission to the
East Rutherford School District are a physical
examination done by your doctor and proof of

immunization against:
• DPT: three doses, plus booster given on or

after fourth birthday
• Polio Oral Trivalent Vaccine: three doses,

with one dose given on or after fourth birthday,
or any five doses.

• Measles: two doses, preferably the MMR
vaccine given on or after the first birthday.

• Rubella: one dose, live vaccine after one
year of age

• Mumps: one dose, live vaccine after one
year of age

• Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib)
vaccine (an anti-meningitis vaccine) 1 dose
required after the first birthday.

• Mantoux-TB test if from out of certain
countries

• Hepatitis B Vaccine Series required for
entrance

• Varicella vaccine: one dose after one year
of age, or history of chicken pox disease docu-
mented by a physician

• Pneumococcal: minimum of one dose
required after the first birthday.

• Influenza: one dose annually given between

p r o f i l e s of t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d

Union Haircutters. a family affair
Union Haircutters and

Planet Kidz, a professional

full-service salon, specializes in color

correction, dimensional highlight and

low lights. Manicure, pedicure, eyebrow

threading, waxing, princess parties and gift

certificates are also available.

Mother and daugh-

ter team Silvia & Claudia

have been in business for

seven years working side by side as a fam-

ily Working on Silvia & Caludia's team are

Julz and Alex.

Always growing, Union Haircutters recently expanded one side of

the business for children making them feel at home with a TV, toys

and video games.

"Words cannot describe the gratification that I feel to see them

grow from infants to teenagers," Silvia said.

Union Haircutters is located at 325 Union Ave.

in Rutherford.

Union Haircutters is open Tuesday through

Friday from 10a.m.to7p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

'.%} '. V When customers

•'• '• enter the salon, not

only do they receive

great customer service, but they also

receive the current trend in haircuts

and highlights The hairstylists also

attend every current class available to

keep up with the trends

The salon is stocked with Matrix

and all professional care products as

well

— For more information call 201-939-4442 (submitted by business)

Sept. 1 and Dec. 31 of each year.
If you have any questions pr would like a reg-

istration packet mailed to you so that you can
bring it completed on registration day, please
call the school secretary at McKenzie School
201-531-1235 ext. 4002. Completed packets
should be brought to registration by the child's
parent/guardian on March 11.

— Submitted press release

RUTHERFORD — Get ready to network
with the Meadowlands Regional Chamber
of Commerce at our monthly membership
meeting, held on the third Thursday of
each month. Familiarize yourself with other
businesses in the area, make new connec-
tions and learn about the benefits of becom-
ing a Chamber member. This month's
meeting will be held at The Meadows
Office Complex Cafeteria at 301 Route 17
North, Rutherford, Feb. 18 at 8:30 a.m. Call
Towanna Herron at 201-939-0707.

Encouraging
news for
home buyers

RUTHERFORD — If you've been con-
templating buying a home, there u encour-
aging news in a recent National Association
of Realtors report Several things are in
favor of the buyer right now and should
continue that way at least through the
spring.

The $8,000 Homebuyers Tax Credit has
been extended so that buyers who sign a
contract by April 30 and close by June SO
are still eligible. Home prices are at lows
we haven't seen in a long time. There is no
shortage of inventory and with the backlog
of bank owned and short sales, prices are
likely to remain stable in the short term.
Mortgage rates have also remained at near
historic lows. This combination of factors
point to the first quarter of 2010 as being
probably the best time to purchase a home
in recent memory.

There's a very real possibility that inter-
est rates will start to climb later in the year.
The Fed has been able to keep rates as low
as they've been by buying debt and mort-
gage backed securities from FNMA and
FHLMC. This is expected to stop after the
first quarter and depending upon market
reaction to that you may begin to see rates
rise.

If you've got any questions on interest
rates, the tax credit or other mortgage
related issues you can call Kevin Lacatena
of MLD Mortgage Inc. His direct line is
973-713-9379. If you'd like to know more
about today's considerably lower priced
homes please contact Peter Garabedian,
owner of Kurgan-Bergen Realtors, at 201-
939-6200. Now could be the time for home-
buyers.

— Submitted press release

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Mtmbar of thra* MuNpto Utttn* KTVICM. S M w on ttw wafa at www.

LYNDHURST $339,000 LYNDHURST
MOVE IN CONDITION CAPE COD. ORIGINAL OWNER of thij
Features 3-4 bedrooms, hardwood built 3 familyw/iieel eye be
floors, central a/C, newer windows, 3 ^ o o " 1 . 2 ^ r 1

. , „ , unit. Separate b/b he
large basement, garage. & good size £ ,,„, ^
yard. Excellent residential location! 1 „ m u ch morel Near NY train S: Shop,

and one bedroom
Hardwood floors.

^$7*9,000
. . . . ..-. _ 2 Vi level iunrarni with 4
BUS. a H bath, hugr dnignrr kitchen, gre^t room,
-uid ultra modrm one bedroom unil «/ srparacr
tide entrance Feature* higttftndc oak. fcSrtag.

l b raintr counirnopa St •Uinlen
A/C b/b h i

tide entrance Feature* higttftndc oak.
*" 3 > maplr Mbtnccrv w/graintr counirnopa St
apt. «eel applunt-ei, Cl/A/C ga» b/b he4l,
inle """Jowl, skylights, «•rural vac. <Wk, two car

NUTLEY $290,000 NUTLEY $558,000 NUTLEY $489,000
CHARMING COLONL\l.-features 3 GREAT PRICE for this loyely colonial BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL featuring hard-
bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b /b heat home with 4-5 bedrooms. 1 W baths, w o o d ""- sprinkler system, stainless steel
(newer furnace), full basement, fenced modern kitchen, newer windows, cen- appliance!, c/a/c, patio wood burning fire-
yard w/pool & lovely side \-ard' Move-in tral a/c. fenced, landscaped yard, paver P 1 " ' aI J c h ~ «"*£• , """"<•<> "cement
c o n d i t i o n ! drivewayS: more! transportation and school.

. Walk to

LYNDHURST $328,000 GUTTENBERG $178,000 JERSEY CITY $489,000
WARM 4 INVITING J BR CAPE COD with DELIGHTFUL ONE BEDROOM GRACIOUS TOWNHOME]
large, newer kitchen, newet windows, hard- CONDO with dining room, garage, Beautifully updated 2 bedroom, 1 Vi
wood floors, heated lamih room in base- and parking! Lovely move-in condi- bath condo w/large nx>f top deck!
mem, cential a/c, and large, fenced yard w/ tion! Hardw<x>d floors, lots of closets, and
above KI ound JXH»1' Supei c Wan! great NY view!

LYNDHURST $I620/MO RUTHERFORD $378,000 LYNDHURST $429,000
CHARMING 2 BR, 2 BATH ranch style MODERN 4 BEDROOM, 2 bath Cape CUSTOM 3 BR, J BATH CAPE COD.
home w/heated, finished basement, G<xl w/ newer baths, Jacuzzi, hard- In-ground pool & 2 car garage. Best
washer. Dryer, yard, and garage. wood floors, central a/c, garage, and location!

large fenced yard.

AREA RENTALS
LYNDHURST- Large one bedroom apt. w/
hardwood firs fc updated kitchen & bath...

LYNDHURST- Urge 4 room.. Heat
included. Lovely area! $950
LYNDHURST- Perfect for the commuter!
Large t BR apt. near train. Kef. duhwaaher,
c / a / c * parting S125(kiiiiL
LYNDHURST- 3 bedroom. 1 14 bath,

AREA RENTALS
rreihty painted apartment Refrigerator &
duhwaaher included. IllSOHidl.
LYNDHVBST- Large modem 5 rmi phis
finUhed attic. Include: ref.d/w, t, mnher/
dryer, dole to train It but. Heat included!

$1400
EAST RUTHEKFOHV 2 BR apt w/heat
and hot water included... »975

COMMERCIAL RENTAL
LYNDHUKST-Modera office .pace appro*
500 >qft on Ridge Road w/aB NO. k

LYNDHURST- Ultra modem oflfce apace-
900 aqft Wkh central a/c. H a t i n d lit
floor * , - m m ^ m . . ™ _ _ ^ 9 M i

LYNDHUXST-lu Or. raaS/offlce appro.
1000 iqft. with b I h B

FOR SALE

A.W.VAK WINKLE
Amitten wpcrr K U aTAn mm

939-0500
www.awvanwinklerealestate.com

! FULL SERVICE
/0 SAVE THOUSANDS

' f ;".-,.:•••••,.»:*&$ m .

SM9.999
Urge Modern
Colonial
4 Bedrooms. 2
Full and 2 Halt
Bathrooms
Living Rm
w/ Fireplace,
Formal Dining
Rin. Eat In
Kitchen
Huge Properly
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Christie's commission
is about time

This past week, Gov. Chris
Christie announced the cre-
ation of an advisory commis-
sion (read more Page Al) to
take a look at the viability of
the state's gaming and profes-
sional sports industries. The
commission will be headed by
Jon F. Hanson, a former chair-
man of the New Jersey Sports
& Exposition Authority.

The motive behind the
advisory commission is a
sound one: it is about time to
figure out the future of the
Meadowlands Sports Complex
and Atlantic City. The current
track record is not going to
work for too much longer.
The Meadowlands Racetrack
is expected to lose more than
$20 million in 2010. The
Meadowlands Xanadu project
still remains unopened and its
future is unclear.

What this advisory commis-
sion and the governor need
to realize as they crunch num-
bers and hear from experts
over the next few months
is that any change to the
Meadowlands Sports Complex
will have a ripple effect on the
businesses and residents that
call South Bergen home.

And there should be some
options that are immediate-

ly taken off the table. The
closing of the IZOD Center
should not be a choice. The
arena employs too many
locals and provides too much
ancillary business to area res-
taurants, hotels and stores.
East Rutherford without the
IZOD Center is a picture that
ought not to be considered.

Similarly, there needs to
be a frank discussion about
Xanadu and an accurate
status update given to New
Jersey residents. This massive
enterprise is too close to com-
pletion to pull the plug.

So what now?
Should the racetrack close

down? Privatize? Or perhaps
add a casino as state Sen. Paul
Sarlo (D-36) recently suggest-
ed? These are all questions
that deserve answers from
this commission, and Christie
should use their advice.

Probably the greatest attri-
bute of this advisory panel
is the deadline on delivering
its findings. The group will
have until June 30 to report
back. This short time span will
make for an expedient turn-
around on these major issues.
There has been too much
dawdling on these important
topics. It's time to act.

THE LEADERS OF THE WEEK
Todd Hennessey and John Parnofiello

Todd Hennessey and John Parnofiello have.boih committed
to participating in the second-ever Leader Forum on Wednesday,
Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the Rutherford Borough Hall. Their
willingness to engage in a conversation with the very voters
who will choose their political future is an example of politics
at its best.

These two candidates have been through the ringer these
last few months, and they have graciously accepted to add
another night of work to their schedules. Rutherfordians
deserved this participation, and now they will have it.

Have someone you 'd like to nominate? E-mail The leader at John®
l^aderNewspapers. net.

"Pulse of the Meodowkmds" ®
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I RESENT GRANEU'S
INSINUATIONS

TO THE EDITOR:
As director of the North Arlington

SACC Aftercare Program, I feel the need
to respond to Albert Granell's vicious
attack on the Education Foundation/
SACC program. The Education
Foundation is a private nonprofit orga-
nization, which is vital to many families
whose children attend North Arlington
public schools. We are not affiliated in
any way with the North Arlington Board
of Education, yet are able to provide
additional money to be used as needed
throughout the school system.

You are correct, Mr. Granell, in saying
that SACC does not pay rent for the use
of the school facilities, but neither do any
of the borough recreation programs that
utilize the schools on a daily basis, e.g.
basketball practice, cheerleading prac-
tice and summer recreation programs.
Just how much do the programs I men-
tioned pay to use the school facilities?
Nothing, not one dime, and yet you
don't seem to want to mention that in
any of your letters.

The only thing that the borough is
interested in doing is actively making
sure that the Board of Education's annu-
al budget is knocked down so that they
can be in control to make cuts where
they want to. The Foundation/SACC
has given back to the schools in many
ways. Last year alone they donated more
than $25,000 to North Arlington schools.
Scholarships are given annually to col-
lege-bound high school seniors who
were once part of the SACC program.
What I truly resent, Mr. Granell, is the
insinuation that the Kaisers have been
dipping into the money raised by the
Education Foundation /SACC. We are a
state-licensed and state-audited program,.
In October, SACC underwent a private
audit, which is required by law and, guess
what, no improprieties were found.

It is obvious to me and all who read
your ranting in the local newspapers that
you have not gotten over the fact that the
people of North Arlington have spoken
and you lost your seat on the council.
Stop making the Education Foundation
your political football and let one of the
best programs in North Arlington con-
tinue to do what we do best and take care
of the children of North Arlington.

Anne Dell 'Olio
Director

North Arlington SACC Program

NO TIME TO STAY AT HOME

TO THE EDITOR:
My fellow Rutherfordians,
As I hope you are already aware, Todd

Hennessey has been given a special elec-
tion due to discrepancies in the tally
from the Nov. 3 election. Since that time,
Todd, his family and colleagues have
worked hard to bring an honest vote
tally that accurately reflects the will of
Rutherford citizens to light. On March 9,
we have a second opportunity to be heard,
via the voting booth, without undue bias
or influence. Until that time, the council
seat remains vacant as Todd's opponent,
Freeholder Bernadette McPherson's
aide, stepped down pending the March 9
results. Ladies and gentlemen, this is no
time to stay at home or sit on the prover-
bial fence. I urge you to get to the polls
March 9 and support Todd Hennessey
in his effort to tell Bergen County that
he will not put up with crooked election
results. Please also consider volunteering
to help in his campaign.

Susan M. Jamie son
Rutherford

I'M VOTING FOR PARNOFIEU.O

TO THE EDITOR:
As a lifelong Rutherford resident, I

would like to share why I believe John
Parnofiello is the best candidate for the
March 9 borough council election.

I first got to know John through our
work with Rutherford Little League
where he is a coach and I aft an umpire.
Though my primary focus during games

SOUTH
BERGEN
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OFF
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Mascot Contest!
Winner to be
revealed in
next week's
newspaper!

is calling balls and strikes, I am constantly
impressed by the dedication and compas-
sion John exhibits while coaching.

The way in which John interacts with
his players should be the model for all
coaches. When someone makes a great
play, John is the first to offer praise.
When someone makes a mistake, instead
of being critical, John is the first to offer
encouragement and advice to his players
so they can improve.

But even more importantly, the way in
which John conducts himself with other
coaches and umpires demonstrates to
his players how they should act around
others, instilling the values of both good
sportsmanship and citizenship in these
young Rutherfordians. These values,
sorely missing at all levels of government
today, would serve John well while work-
ing with the mayor and other members
of the council on the most important
issues facing the borough.

John's unending commitment to the
boys and girls who play in the league
speaks highly to the passion he has for
Rutherford. As a member of the coun-
cil, I have no doubt John would work
tirelessly to improve the borough we so
proudly call home.

NkkMocri
Rutherford

A LOT IS GOING ON IN
RUTHERFORD'S DOWNTOWN

TO THE EDITOR:
I have never been so compelled to

respond to letters to the editor as I am
to the ones published on the 14th and
28th of January, which were written by
Michael S. Lewis and Robert Atwood. My
first reaction is that neither of these gen-
tlemen must read any of the local news-
papers — ever, and must not come to
the downtown much either. To say that
either the Borough of Rutherford or the
Rutherford Downtown Partnership do
nothing to help improve and encourage
businesses to come to Rutherford shows
little understanding of the work that has
been done over the past 12 years.

It is not clear that Mr. Lewis has
even heard of the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership. Mr. Atwood has, but both
seem unaware that this is the organiza-
tion responsible for the "quaint" look of
the downtown. This is the organization
that is responsible for creating the design
of the streetscape, including sidewalk
and lamppost design, contracting for the
flower plantings at the base of sidewalk
trees, paying for holiday decorations, sig-
nage to direct drivers to parking lots, traf-
fic circle logo signs, and designing and
helping to enforce an ordinance for con-
trolling signs, awnings and other facade
changes on buildings in the district.

I would also ask both writers to under-
stand what is done to attract businesses
to our downtown. Business recruitment
does take place, along with encourage-
ment of those who wish to start their busi-
nesses here. The Rutherford Downtown
Partnership works with numerous busi-
nesses every year to help identify appro-
priate available spaces and put them in
touch with Realtor or landlord contacts.
The Partnership also works with these
same businesses to get them through the
process of getting their spaces ready, and
make sure they understand the require-

ments they need to address with the
building, fire safety and health depart-
ments of the borough.

Many residents believe that business
recruitment is as easy as saying we want
a particular type of store and encour-
aging someone from their corporate
headquarters to come here to rent. The
process is a lot easier in a mall, where all
of the spaces are owned by one entity,
and can be custom designed to meet the
size needs of a particular business. In a
downtown, each space is a different size
{usually too small to be of interest to the
national chain stores). Each space has
different features, and a different land-
lord with different expectations. In addi-
tion to the demographics of the area,
a prospective business recruit will be
looking to find the best location where
their own potential customers can find
them. Many of our newer businesses have
looked at numerous locations, before
they decided on downtown Rutherford,
and what works for these businesses may
not have worked for others.

The Rutherford Downtown
Partnership has a full-time manager, who
spends a considerable amount of time
working with prospective businesses, try-
ing to point them toward appropriate
size spaces in our downtown. In data
just released to the press, our man-
ager, Robin Reenstra-Bryant, reported
that more than 30 new businesses have
moved to downtown Rutherford during
the past 16 months; and that is during a
recession. Twelve of these are storefront
businesses; the others are new office
businesses. As a result we actually had 50
percent fewer empty storefronts at the
end of 2009 than we did in September
of 2008. And even at that point in 2008,
there were far fewer empty commercial
spaces than we had in 1997, at the time
the Rutherford Downtown Partnership
was created. Admittedly, we have two new
additions to the available space inventory
this past month, both created by consoli-
dation of existing businesses into other
spaces that they already occupied.

Mr. Lewis also commented in his let-
ter that there is nothing to do in down-
town Rutherford. And I would have to
wonder if you have ever come to the
Rutherford Farmers' Market that runs
from the beginning of June to the end of
October each year on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. This past year we introduced
a very successful Dining Under the Stars
event, where all of our downtown res-
taurants stayed open late, put tables out
on the street, while customers ate and
enjoyed free entertainment and after-
ward shopped at businesses that stayed
open late. The Rutherford Downtown
Partnership also runs the Taste of
Rutherford event, Holiday Festival and
Rutherford Labor Day Street Fair (in
cooperation with the borough). These
events are a small sample of what we
do to make our town more appealing
to new businesses and customers. Many
other organizations carry on events in
the downtown, and many of the fine
establishments in the downtown also
have entertainment of their own on a
regular basis.

A,s for the Williams Center, the bor-
ough does not own or control it. The
county owns the property and an inde-

Please see LETTERS on Page B4
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pendent board of directors
manages the programming.
While the facility certainly can
accommodate more program-
ming, there have been con-
certs, plays, shows and other

, events that have been held
i at the center. Currently, the

Meadowlands YMCA is run-
.ing a number of programs
it the Williams Center for

children and adults alike (all
of which have been advertised
in the local newspapers).

I would ask that the next
time you walk downtown go
into some of the stores that
are here, and explore the
range of products and services
that they offer.

Yes, there a few vacan-
cies and even one building
with four stores that are un-
ren table at the moment.
The Rutherford Downtown
Partnership is currently
working to install historic
.Rutherford photos, and draw-
ings based on photos, in
empty storefront windows, so
that these spaces that do exist
are more attractive.

I would also like to invite
both writers {and anyone
else in the community) to
attend a regular meeting of
the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership on the fourth
Thursday of each month. Our
meetings are open to all and
we always welcome public
comment. But please do some
homework fust. The board of
trustees for the Partnership is
comprised of local merchants,
property owners, a chamber
of commerce liaison, borough
residents and a liaison from
the borough council. I have
been volunteering my time to
the Downtown Partnership for
the better part of 12 years, as
both its founding and current
president, so you will have
to excuse me if I get offend-

ed when I read that noth-
ing is being done to improve
the business community in
Rutherford. I am sure all of
the RDP board members, past
and present, share my disdain
when we read that we are
doing nothing. There is a lot
that is going on, and the good
features of the downtown are
the result of those efforts over
time.

MicnoM FWKHC

President

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership

ABSTINENCE

EDUCATION WORKS
TO THE EDITOR:
The sky looks like it is fall-

ing in with the new report
about increased teen preg-
nancies and abortions until
you dissect the actual num-
bers.

1. The 36-percent decrease
in teen pregnancies (1991-
2006) equates to the years
abstinence education started
receiving federal funding.

2. The slight increase in
pregnancies started the same
year some states refused to
take abstinence funding
because of the negative press.

3. Two-thirds of the
increase in teen pregnan-
cies are to girls ages 18-19
when they are experiencing
"no support for abstinence
on college campus and in the
workforce."

4. Many 18- and 19 year-
olds still get married and
start families, but the statistics
done by Alan Guttmacher,
the research arm of Planned
Parenthood, include those
pregnancies with the unwed
teen pregnancies which
makes them increase.

5. Abstinence funding
needs to increase and follow
our teens to the college cam-
puses where there is only birth

control and consequently ris-
ing rates of pregnancies and
STDs. They need real choices.

Our children know what a
condom is, but most have no
idea what "abstinence" is. The
sky is falling so the "compre-
hensive" sex education crowd
can no longer take the hearts
and minds of our teenagers
who have rejected their 60's
"free love" philosophy for a
healthier lifestyle that allows
them to achieve their goals
and dreams without the emo-
tional, physical and social
baggage that multiple sexual
partners cause. To read the
most current research on
the effectiveness of authentic
abstinence education go to
http://wunv. abstinence, net/pdf/
contentmgmt/abstinence.pdf.

Undo Haft

Carlstadt

NA REPUBLICANS,
POLITICS AS USUAL

TO THE EDITOR:
As an active community

resident, I was interested in
the changes being made by
the new Republican majority
that assumed control of our
local council, Jan. 4.

Given the degree of criti-
cism leveled at Democrats in
the last campaign over prop-
erty taxes, redevelopment
and water rates, I expected
our new council members to
put forth specific proposals to
solve these problems.

That did not happen.
Instead, predictions of even

higher taxes in 2010 were pro
nounced by individuals who
just took the oath moments
ago. I thought to myself, 'How
can they come to these fiscal
conclusions literally moments
after being sworn into office?'

What information did they
have to come to these conclu-
sions?

As a member of the Massa

administration. I personally
became a political casualty
because of my support of the
incumbents in the last elec-
tion. Sooner than you can say
the word "reorganization," my
duties as rent leveling secre-
tary were moved to the bor-
ough's building department

Who in the construction
department is qualified to
handle these tasks?

Council President Rich
Hughes' sister? What does
Construction Official Robert
Kairys know about the func-
tions and responsibilities of
rent leveling? Since the mayor
and council act as the rent lev-
eling body, wouldn't it have
made sense to include these
tasks for the municipal clerk?

But this wasn't about sav-
ing $2,500 or streamlining a
task or function.

This was about politics.
It was political retribution

led by Hughes who devised
the agenda and Councilman
Joseph Bianchi who basical-
ly hates me because I'm an
active Democrat, I believe.

Where is the role for a ten-
ant with this new majority?
Was this even necessary?

Of course not.
How about the decision

to fire the borough's zon-
ing officer and give Kairys an
additional $5,000 to provide
that function? Didn't Kairys
recently receive a raise just
this past fall? Now he receives
$5,000 for a position that
might be in conflict with his
role as construction official?

Where is anyone these
days receiving raises when the
Republicans are claiming a
huge tax increase in 2010?

But the vindictiveness
didn't stop there.

Despite the borough hav-
ing a world-class and highly
traveled Web address, the
Republicans decided to hire
someone at $85 per hour to
handle that function.

John W. Richards
LYNDHURST — John W. Richards.

75, of Whiting, formerly of Lyndhurst,
died Friday, Jan. 29, 2010. John is sur-
vived by his beloved wife of 59 years,
Annette (net- Paserchia) Richards, his
loving children, Debbie Shaw and her
husband, Cliff, Stephen Richards, Lynn
Richards, John •jack" Richards and
Patty, Michael "Randy" Richards and
Barbara and the late Greg Richards. Also
survived by seven grandchildren and
i >nt- great-grandchild. Arrangements
bv S'azare Memorial Home, Inc.,
I.vndhurst, Cremation private. In lieu of
flowers, donations can be made to: Si.
| u d e \ Children Research Hospital, 501
St. Jnde Place, Memphis. T \ 38105

Nina Starrett-Robinson
LYNDHURST — Nina Stancii-

Robmson, 7ti, ot Florida, formerly of
Lviulhurst. dud Thuisdav, Feb. 1, 2010.
Nina was bom and laised in New York
( i n and was a resident of I.vndlmi si
since 1958, She was ilir eighth grade
irat ht'i in Washington Sc hool on Ridge
R<u<l loi mam wars and worked in
lilt* l.vndhuisi School svsU'in until she
Mined and moved to Florida in 1987.
Drwiii'd dauphin of ihc late Jack and
K< i ilia Clemente. loving sistei of the
latt- I)i. J.uk M. Clniinut- and beloved
VMIC of tin- laic William Robinson. She
is sumw-d In hei loving children Nina
.mi! liri husband Bill Crupi, James
Si a i I en. Mic hael Starlet I and his wife
l.»>ti. I>e\oied tfiandnmtlit'] of Roxanne,
Desiiee. |ac Ivn. Bills. Mctfan and her
sj\ t-i eat-^i.tndc hildien \le\is. Aaskvah.
Visn. \hjah. Mikhia. Valentin.i. Loving
sistei-in-lau of Dr. Ann (.ieen Clrmenie
and adored aim I ol I am a and David
( lemente

At i anyniiciits l>\ Ippolito-SU'lIalo
huiu-ial Home, l.widhuist. hi lieu of
llowei\, incinonals ma\ be made to
I'lras.ini Yallev (lime h. 1 700 Kloslei man
Road Fast. Palm Harbor, Fla. ?>M\HX

Richard Rainey
LYNDHURST — Richard Rainey, ol

I Midhuist. died Saturday, Feb. 6, 'J010.
Mi. Raine\ was bom in keainv ami has
been a icsideni ol Lviulhurst fen most
of Ins life He was an Ai m\ veteran. He
woikt-d l,,i ihe IAIHIIUIISI D.P.W. foi
three wais, and was a Teamster work-
ing l«>i Yrllow Freight foi more than 10
\eais, u'tiring in 1991. Richard is pre-
deceased t>\ his beloved wile, Lorraine
i nee I'isanoi in 2009. He is suivived
In his son, KK hard Raines and his wife
Denise, and his gnmdi hildien, Morgan.
Kavla, and Ri< k\ Rainev.

Ai lan^ements In Na/aie Memorial
Home, Im., I.vndhui si Fntombment
Holv Cross Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington,

Nicholas A. Coppola
LYNDHURST — •- Nicholas A

('oppola, "Nit kv Blue." of Lyndhurst, for-
merly of Belleville, died Thursday, Feb.
4, 2010. Beloved husband of Josephine

OBITUARIES
(nee Senneca) Coppola. Loving father
of F.mmajean Coppola Borgia and her
husband Robert and the late Cynthia
Coppola. Cherished grandfather of
Jeffrey Nicholas Borgia. Dear brother of
Helen (Honey Bunny) Coppola, Florence
Gollucci, and the late Samuel, Victor and
Joseph Coppola, Anna Prignano, Gilda
(Jean) Devito, Angie (Marion) Ferrelli,
F.mma Sorcco and Claire. Mr. Coppola
was born in Newark and retired from
the City of Newark as assistant superin-
tendent of streets and sidewalks in 1974.
He received his BS degree from the
University of Houston, Texas and served
in Okinawa during World War II. 'The
party's over."

Arrangements by Ippolko-Stellato
Funeral Home, I.vndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at Sacred Heart R.C. Church.
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park,
I'nion, Donations may be made to St.
jude Children's Research Hospital. 501
Si. Jude Plate. Memphis TN 38105 or
Fox Chase Cancer Center, Office of
Institutional Advancement 333 Cottman
Avenue, Philadelphia PA 19111.

Diane Marshall
LYNDHURST — Diane Marshall

(nee (irasso}. 55, of I.vndhurst, died
Tuesday, Feb. 2, 2010. Devoted daughter
of Anthonv and the late Claire Grasso.
Loving mother of Shawn and Ryan
Marshall. Deai sister of Patricia (irasso
and Carol Lubeck. Mrs. Marshall was
.i secretary ai King Solomen Memorial
Pai k in ( litton and a parishioner of
Sac red Heart Church.

An augments bv Ippolito-Slellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at Sacred Heart R.C. (ihurch.
('i filiation pi lvate.

Robert J. Fitzgerald
NORTH ARLINGTON — A funer-

al Mass foi Robert J. Fit/gerald, 55. a
lifelong North Arlington resident, was
offered Thursday, Feb. 4. 2010, in Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington, following the funeral from the
Panm Funeral Home, North Arlington.
Interment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Fit/gerald died Friday, [an. 29, 2010,
at the Jersey ( itv Medical (Center in
[eisev City. He attended Boston College,
received a degree in marine biology
from Stockton Slate College and as asso-
ciates degree in solar technology from
the University of Ww York at Ithaca.
He pursued his career working with
the federal government as an analyst
for the Oceanogiaphic and Atmospheric
Association for five years on research
vessels out of Woods Hole, Mass., and
Sandy Hook. He then worked as a switch
lender for the Shared Assets Corporation
of Norfolk, Va., for the past 24 years.
He is the beloved son of Margaret (nee
Sweeney) and the late John Fitzgerald,
the cherished brevier of Dennis J.
Fit/gerald and his wife Doris of North
Arlington, Geraldine Bleach and her hus-
band Tom of Brick and Peter Fit/gerald

and his wife Nancy of Massachusetts
and the adored uncle of Shane, Jamie,
John and Joseph Fitzgerald. The family
would appreciate donations made to the
Marine Mammal Stranding Center, PO
Box 773. Brigantine, NJ 08203.

Phyllis Elardy Timpanaro

LYNDHURST — Phyllis Elardy
Timpanaro, 91, was called home by our
Heavenly Father Feb. 4, 2010. Phyllis
lived in Lyndhurst since 1938 before
moving to Florida in 2005. She was a
member of Queen of Peace Catholic
Church in North Arlington for 60 years.
Phyllis was a member of the Queen of
Peace Rosary Society, Past President of
Ladies Auxiliary of Knights of Columbus
Council #3428, North Arlington, Past
President of Sultanas of El Sheedy
Caravan #192, North Arlington and was
a member of the Degree Team. She
also volunteered for AARP Foundation
»>f Lyndhurst, Food Bank in Hillside
and Department for the Visually
Handicapped in Newark. She was
employed for the Township of Lyndhurst
in the- Revenue and Finance Department
for more than 30 years before retiring in
1983. Phyllis was a devoted wife, mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother and
friend. She is now joined in Heaven
with her husband of 68 years, Emil
"Tippy" Timpanaro, brother, Michael
Elardy, sister, Marie Damsel, sister, Rose
Bouvier, sister, Mildred Tolston and sis-
ter, Florence Verderano. She is survived
by her children, Ronald E. Timpanaro
and his wife Pat from Houston, Texas,
Gavle T. Osborne and her husband
Alan from Valrico, Fla.. four grandchil-
dren, Tracey, Wendy, Jeff and Tammy,
10 great-grandchildren, Joshua, Tyler,
Drew, Guthrie, Pippilotti, Jack, Gamilo,
Lac hian, Vigo and Liana and three sis-
ters, Doris Fusco of Livingston, Ann
Phipps of Zephyrhills, Fla., and Frances
Gilbert and her husband, Bob of Lake
Park, Fla. She will be deeply missed by
her family and friends. A Memorial Mass
will be held at Nativity Catholic Church,
705 E. Brandon Blvd., Brandon, Fla.
Monday, Feb. 15 at 1 p.m. in the Chapel.
Final resting place will be with her hus-
band at Florida National Cemetery in
Bushnell, Fla.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests
that donations be made to LifePath
Hospice, 12973 Telecom Parkway, Suite
100, Temple Terrace, Fla. 33637.

Who in America gets $85
an hour to update a Web
address? Is this just another
example of politics as usual
and to the victor goes the
spoils of patronage, appoint-
ments and control of the local
government?

Sadly, that seems to be the
case. The Republicans fired
a local resident as our judge
for a member of their inner
political circle not from town
to be his replacement They
fired a competent borough
attorney to hire a GOP donor
who never served as a bor-
ough attorney anywhere.

His on-the-job training will
be at the expense of taxpayers
like you and me.

And back to the planning
board goes Bianchi, the same
Bianchi who as chairman of
the planning board support-
ed selling "air rights" to a
local retailer.

It's the same Bianchi who
supported EnCap blindly for
years and failed miserably in
his two years as a councilman
to have a single solution to the
issue of high property taxes.
Bianchi is such a baby he
refused to sit on the finance
committee last year because
he didn't get any credit for all
the work done by others.

For reorganization day
belonged to the hard-core
Republicans who made
every effort to wipe out any
Democrat from local govern-
ment simply because they
could. But this 4-2 major-
ity could be very temporary
as incumbents Bianchi and
Hughes will have to answer
for a "know-nothing" record
of zero accomplishment that's

almost too laughable to pres-
ent to the voting public.

The fact these two would
even have the gall to face the
voters only proves the arro-
gance of these incumbents
who will say or do anything to
win no matter who they hurt,
fire or replace, regardless of
how good or bad a job they
did in their capacity as a local
citizen trying to make North
Arlington a better place for
the rest of us.

Kanludvfcsan
North Arlington

A THANK YOU

TO THE EDITOR:
In the true spirit of the

recent holiday season, 40 fam-
ilies in need from Carlstadt,
East Rutherford and sur-
rounding communities
enjoyed a Thanksgiving din-
ner provided by the employees
of Movado. Their employees
donated many Thanksgiving
food cards, which the families
could use to purchase food.

Though the cards were
distributed through Angels'
Attic, it took the efforts of
many people to ensure suc-
cess. For one, local social
worker Pat Lane, who gath-
ered the names of the families
in need — including referrals
from local churches.

The Community Service
Committee of Angels' Attic
would like to thank the
Movado employees for
their continued generos-
ity. Without them, this event

Please see LETTERS on
Page BIO
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Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ tic. No. 4177 NJ Uc. No. 2*78

NY Uc. No. 0*065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc No. 1242

41 Ames Avenue • Rntherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

r ? 201460-7771
R t f t u n i t i h r FlI 201-460-1990
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

1 mill North of Clint Stadium
www.grasshopperrestaurants.com

Col 201-310-5161 to <

A church in ijnkuri
where everyone is welcome]

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
(Corntr of Human AM

t HtaMifftM PI.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

COMB AND WORSHIP

THE LORD mm us.
201-939-2386
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a1. Project Graduation

edoor.AU,

Feb. Wat
Center,

Ave. t h e neat'
attheVeterawHoratm

-nm wiUbe Monday, Feb.
, * i d a for the Memorial

; can soil be purchased.
B01-99M520, 201-939-

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Fourth Degree Knigho of
Columbus of the Monsignor
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly
will meet for busmen
Thursday, Feb. 11 at 8 p.m.
Call 801-86&8621.

FRIDAY 02/12

RUTHERFORD —
On Friday, Feb. 12, the
Meadowlands Museum
will hold its third-annu-

al tour and chocolate tast-
ing from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Come to tour the museum's
new,exhibits while sampling
an array of chocolate desserts
donated by area chocolate
makers. Each exhibit room
at the museum will have a
table with samplings of our
area's finest bakers and choc-
olatiers. The cost is $20 and
tickets may be purchased at
the door. Enjoy a champagne
toast while you see the muse-
um's newest exhibits of early
electric artifacts, Valentine
cards, Candy Containers
(including one with Lillian
Russell on the top), a his-
tory of East Rutherford and
the start of our upcoming
"Setting Married in NJ"
exhibit Proceeds from this
event will benefit the pres-
ervation and education pro-
grams of the museum. The
Meadowlands Museum is a
local history museum located
in a 200-year-old southern
Bergen County farmhouse
located at 91 Crane Ave. in
Rutherford and is open to
visitors for part of every day
except for Fridays. Call 201-
935-1175 or e-mail meadow-
landsmuseumOverizon. net

KEARNY — The trustees
of Grace United Methodist
Church, 380 Keamy.Ave.,
Kearny, will serve their fan-
tastic pork dinner in their
fellowship hall Friday, Feb. 12
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Take-
out is available. Adults are
$10. Children 12 and under

and qrtbewy * » • * » . wffl

WOOL.
AjMumption Pariih
Community fat Wood4Udge
will observe AIDS Compassion
weekend at all the Masses of
*eb. 1W4.

RUTHERFORD — On
Saturday, Feb. IS at S JO p.m.,
the Church of St. Mary at 91
Home Ave.. in Rutherford will
celebrate the Sacrament of
the Anointing of the Sick. The
sacrament should be received
by any Catholic struggling
with a physical, emotional or
spiritual illness' or thote of
advanced age. Call 201-438-
22O0 or 201-438-3743. .

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library will offer a children's
drumming workshop for chil-
dren, ages 3 to 6, Saturday,
Feb. 13, from noon to 1 p. m.
The workshop will be taught
by Don Carter, an interna-
tionally know jazz musician.
Free. E-mail Christina.parkQ
bcds.org.

SUNDAY 02/14
RUTHERFORD — The

First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford now offers
a monthly contemporary
Christian service on the sec-
ond Sunday of every month.
The next service is Sunday,
Feb. 14 at 6 p.m. in the cha-
pel. The service features
popular Christian music
played by young musicians
from the local area. The cha-
pel is located on East Passaic
Avenue between Park Avenue
and Ridge Road. Visit unaw.
Jpcrutherford.org or call 201-
438-3569.

dldonaland
Win feature
leading, and
t»tive of thii important
•age. The service will be
ht 10 aj*v in die Sanctuary.
The FhWr*lbyterhW Church
it located at the earner of
Park Avenue and Ridge Read

Rutherford. CaBloi-4S8-
SS68. />:•

MONDAY 02/15
EAST RUTHERFORD —

East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meeting* oil die sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of
lie month at 1:80 p.m. at
lie Senior Center. New mem-
Mrs are welcome. Upcoming

trips include Sally's A.C. trip
on Feb. 15 (bus leaves CVS
arking lot at 8:30 a-m.) and
i Greci's Staten Island on
larch 15 for the St Patrick's
tttival (bus leaves CVS at
0:30 a.m.; cost is $43). Call

201-933-3153 for AC. trip
and 201-438-6595 or 201-933-
2684 for the Li Greci's trip.

RUTHERFORD — MOMS
Hub of the Meadowlands
i a local support group for
tay-at-home moms and dads.
Ve hold open house meet-
ngs every third Monday

of the month at 11:30 a.m.
t the Rutherford Public
ibrary, lower level next to
tie Children's Room. E-mail
'ickiempayne@aol.com.

LYNDHURST , *-* ..
Groovy Connections will
host a Valentine's class
specifically for dads and 4r
children Sunday, Feb 14
from 10 a.m. toll a.m. Dads,
come with your child 0
1-5) to make a
Valentine for mom.
famitiesQgroovyconnections. com
or call 201-838-4237. Event
located at 485 Valley Brook
Ave., second floor, Lyndhurst,
side door entrance Chase
Avenue. Fee is $16.

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford will hold an
uplifting service Sunday, Feb.
14 honoring loving relation-

RUTHERFORD
— The Academy at
Saint Mary is having a casho-
a Monday, Feb. 15 at The

Pancake House at 40 Park
Ave. in Rutherford. A dona-
tion is given back to the
school if you mention the
school while you dine. Hours
of business: 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

TUESDAY 02/16
CARLSTADT —' The

^arlstadt Senior Friendship
Club meets the first and third
Wednesdays of the month.
Refreshments at 1' p.m.
Meeting at 1:30 p.m. Call
201439-4117. Upcoming
rip* .include Feb. 16 to La
Jreci's in Staten Island;
larch 16 to Doolans; April
3 to ML Airy Casino; and
•fay 16 to the Brownstone to

see Uncle Floyd's Burlesque
Show.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
tidge Memorial Library hosts
ts book discussion group

every third Tuesday of the
month at 7:15 p.m. The book
o be discussed Tuesday, Feb.
6 is The Known World" by

Edward P.Jones.
WALUNGTON — The

Wallington Chapter #4115

p wiB
Joseph R. Zingone. New

are welcome. Call
Upcoming

9, to Showboat
casino in Atlantic City. Cost
it $26, which includes $30
cash back. But leaves VFW at
9 a.m. Call 201-93*6963 or
201-45WS446.

KEARNY — Trinity
Episcopal Church, 575
Kearny Ave., Kearny, will cel-
ebrate Mardis Gras Tuesday,

.Feb. 16, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. A
free-will donation will help
cover the cost of the dinner.
Call 201491-5894.

WEDNESDAY 02/17
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Assumption "All Stars" Class
of 2010 is hosting a pasta
night Ash Wednesday, Feb.
17 in the school cafeteria.
There are three seatings: 4:30
p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m
Adult tickets are $7 and chil-
dren under 10 are $5. Call
201-440-1410. All proceeds to
benefit Project Graduation
Assumption School is located
at 151 First St, Wood Ridge.

WALUNGTON — The
Wallington Board of Health
will meet Wednesday, Feb.
17 in the civic center, 24
Union Blvd., at 7 p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington Elks
will hold a fish fry Wednesday
Feb. 17 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
at 129 Ridge Road. Dinners
are $10. Takeout available.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Rosary Altar Society of
St Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church in East Rutherford
will sponsor a fish and chips
dinner on Ash Wednesday

Feb. 17 at the school cafete-
ria/auditorium from 5 p.m
to 7 p.m. Tickets are $12 for
adults and $9 for children
under 12. Take-out available
Tickets will be available in the
lobby of die church following
Masses Jan. 31 to Feb. 14, or
call 201-933-2796.

LYNDHURST
The Lyndhurst Health
Department will hold a
Women's Health Screening
Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 4 p.m
This screening is open to al
female Lyndhurst residents
aged 18 years and over. Thi
screening will include a pelvic
exam and PAP smear done by
Dr. Cheatam. Free. Call 201
804-2500.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72
is now selling Entertainment
books. Call 201-939-7313.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department's Girl's Softbal
Program is open to all girl:
in grades K-12. The season
begins in March. Softball clin
ics will be held in March
Travel team tryouts will be
in April. Fee is $35. The
Recreation Department's
Track and Field Program
is open to all children in

I o 7
p.m. starting in late March.
Meets will be held Suttdayt in
Aprtt, May and June. Spring
sportt registration win be
held through Feb. 26. There
is a $10 fee after Feb. 26. Call
201-460-3015 or visit www.
Ruthirford-NJ.com.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Food Pantry is in
dire need of food and grocer-
ies. The shelves are almost
bare. Your help is urgently
needed to provide food,
paper products and hygiene
products for children and
adults. You may send checks
to The Woman's Club of
Lyndhurst, 226 Kingsland
Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ., 07071
or bring your donation to the
Lyndhurst Food Pantry locat-
ed in die Health Department
on Stuyvesant Avenue.

CARLSTADT — The
First Presbyterian Church
Deacons are sponsoring a St.
Patrick's Day dinner March
13 from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Cost is $25. Tickets on sale
Sundays during coffee hour
or by calling 201-438-5526.

LYNDHURST — The
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
will sponsor Valentine's for
Veterans. Decorated boxes
will be placed in the chil-
dren's room and on the main
floor of the Lyndhurst Public
Library. Please support this
project by placing a valentine
card in the box for a veteran.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Public School
System is accepting pre-
kindergarten registration.
Children must be 4 on or
before Oct. 1 in the year that

plans ID
CaU801-672-S000.

CARLSTADT — The
CarUtadt Senior Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesday of the month at
the civic center. Scheduled
trips include Feb. 19 to the
Brownstone to tee Uncle
Floyd and March 25 to
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
to see "American Songbook."

LYNDHURST —
Registration for Sacred Heart
School summer camp is now
open. Camp dates are from
June 21 to July 30 (Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.). $150 per week. $50j
registration fee. Call 201-935-
0506 or 201-939-4277. Before
care and after care available.

RUTHERFORD — Thej
Rutherford High School \
Athletic Hall of Fame will
hold its eighth-annual indue-'
tion banquet Sunday, April
11 at 3 p.m. at the Fiesta,
255 State Highway 17 South,;
Wood-Ridge. The following;
athletes will be honored:
Bill Hensle ('27), Robert
Carrier ('47), Paul Veazey
('47), Steve Manning ('75),I
Marc Petronio ('76), Tom:
Shara ('77), Dave Brooks
('85>), Ryan Hadrava ('90),
Bill Sommers ('92), Jennifer
Garabedian ('97) and Katie
Lord ('00) The coach to be;
honored is Al Marbaise. The
contributor is Bob Paxson
('37) and the two champi-
onship teams: 1928 football1

team and 1965 baseball team.
Call 201-679-1314.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford School District;
Parent Education Program
will present "What Parents
Need to Know about Teenage
Depression" Thursday, Feb.
18 at 7 p.m. at Pierrepont
School. RSVP by Feb. 17. Call
201-138-7675 ext. 4375.

SUBMISSION
GUIDE

E-mail Editor®
LeaderNewspapers.net by Friday
at 5 p.m, for the next week '$ issue.
Press releases are not guaranteed
to run. Shorter releases are pre-
ferred.

ARLENE
SIGRETTO
REALTY

162 VALLEY BLVD

WOOD-RIDGE
201-728-HOME (4663)

Mark Czarnecki, SRES
Broker/Owner

EAST RUTHERFORD $429,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $269,000
41-43 GRANT ST. Spacious 2 Bdrm. Condo with

NYC bSkta by side tm family on oversized 77 «
100 lot 2 oedrooms each side and separ-

p
NYC bus on comer. Pets O.K. A/C.

ate orlveways.Har<l«ood floors recently furnace, and water heater recently
reflnlshed. Roof replaced «l 2007. One updated. Large bedrooms each
kitchen recently remodeled. Close to NYC with 2 closets, bath w/double sink,
transportation, across the street from Bsmt storage and laundry,
pant wnn wwiis courts.

S i r^ l985, l t»HOfVt to*»rra i9hrWwaidr^e»t<*»o«kf iceondfervk .

Semiao & Associates

$8 000 Tax Credit

$6500 Tax Credit

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SI.MIA0.COM

N. Arlington S3J9.900 N. Arlington S399.000 N Arlington (309,000 lyndhum 172*900 Kewny 1359,000 Lyndhunt 1335,000 Lyodhunt 1299,000
2 family. 4bdrmt, 2ftHu, hwd 0* 3BDRM Cape 3BDRMS, 2FBTHS, G r M l S*«w 2 Family, <*>•« lyr OW Custom Built Colonial, Manor SCCHOD4BDRMS, Beautiful Cape, 3BDRMS, 2 family. 3BDRMS, 2FBTHS,

i b k d d CA G R t l R t d t o <™n-pori»iion & .hopping, 4BDRMS 4FBTHS 2 THS F i i h d n FBTH L f d G d NYC
N d T L C

throughout, nkviMc*rwd.doK CA. Gingc Recenty RenovtUd
toNYCtnju.

y , Manor SCCHOD4B
4BDRMS, 4FBTHS, 2 car garage, 2FBTHS, Finished n

MANY EXTRS!
g

- MANY EXTRAS! Commuter. Dreamt

p , R , y
1FBTH, Lot* of do***, Garage g m p , dote to NYC tnm.

2 family, 4BDRMS, 2FBTHS,
dote to NYC tram., garage

6BDRMS, 3 V, BTHS, dote to
NYC Irani-, fenced in yard

M+9,900 N. Arlington (374,000 Kcarny 1369,900
4BDRMS, 5FBTHS, 2 Car Garage, 3 BDRM Colonial, Prittlne condi- Brick Front colonial wtof ran,

Cloae to Transportation tion, totally updated, A MUST 3BDRMS, 2 l/2btfat, garage
SEE

I. Arilngtae
UpdMtdCip., JBDRMS,

2FBTHS, Hwhoou Floon,

1*99,000 I
2 Family, 68DRMS, 2FBTHS,

parking for 4 can, A MUST SEE!
k 3 Family, 2BDRMS, on
floor. 5 parking * « * .

2 Family, completely updated, 4BDRMS, told completely "AS NEW 3 I-amity, SBDRMS. 4
SBDRMS, SFBTHS.finwhedbw^ is", BrineY<**contractor along 1/2BTHS, perkiogforfiewt.

1303,000 N. AjflBgUe
aufeCoknuiMBDRMS,! G m comer propntr, JBDRMS,
1/2BTHS, FlftUKd Buronit IFBTH.

I mail UN .it ( 21 SI M1A()«<(TNTl KV.'1.( OM
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Betty Buckley simply
ByJohnSobu
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — Betty
Buckley, the illustrious star of
film and stage, is showing audi-
ence members at Feinstein's
at Loews Regency what a star
turn is all about. In her latest
cabaret outing, titled "For the
Love of Broadway!," Buckley
makes her way through the
American songbook of musi-
cal theater, singing the stan-
dards of Richard Rodgers,
Oscar Hammerstein II,
Leonard Bernstein and Cy
Cole man.

The result is a slick 90-min-
ute presentation of nearly
two-dozen songs that rejuve-
nates the confidence in these
classics. Offering many selec-
tions in her trademark jazzy
style, Buckley seems to travel
miles, even though she never
leaves her piano-side spot on
the tiny stage at Feinstein's.

She feels the music, clos-
ing her eyes and sloping her
arms like a hipster. OJi at
least one tune ("If You Go
Away" by Jacques Brel and
Rod McKuen), the emotion
of the story .seemingly over-
comes, resulting in wet eyes
and a far-off, distant stare.
Buckley is not so much sing-
ing a cabaret act as making
her way through a litany

of emotions, from joyous
("When I Belt," a new number
by John McDaniel and Eric
Kornfield) to hilariously poi-
gnant (There's a Fine, Fine
line" from "Avenue Q") to
triumphant {The Best is Yet
to Come" by Coleman and
Carolyn Leigh).

Buckley even makes an
onstage tribute to Elaine
Stritch, who recently pre-
sented her own much-herald-
ed cabaret act at the Cafe
Carlyle, Singing "I Never
Know When to Say When,"
Buckley seemed to calm the
nerves she graciously admit-
ted to having to the assembled
crowd on opening night. But
other than her testimonial,
there were few spots where
such nerves were apparent.
Sure, she relies on a stage-side
stand displaying the lyrics a
bit too much, as if it were a
crutch. But she never fails to
enrapture.

The singer is joined on
stage by Kenny Werner, her
longtime music director and
pianist, in addition to Billy
Drewes on reeds and percus-
sion and Tony Marino on
bass. All three musicians offer
a near-perfect accompani-
ment to the night. Marino, in
particular, thumps, thumps,
thumps his beats to beauti-

ful precision. In many ways,
it's his instrument that comes
most into realization, offering
a fitting cousin to the jazzy
twangs of Buckley's voice.

And, the voice is still grand.
It has a fineness that never
strains. Buckley is a musician
who knows her instrument.
When a song calls for gentle-
ness, she delivers. When a
song calls for robustness, she
delivers.

Don't expect to know
every single ditty that Buckley
sings. Many of the entries are
obscure, even to the most
devoted of musical-theater
aficionados. But there is an
underlying respect behind
each song, a respect for the
lyrics and music as two enti-
ties beautifully wedded in har-
mony. Buckley proves to be a
worthy matchmaker.

"For the Love of Broadway!"
urith Betty Buckley is currently
playing Feinstein '$ at Loews
Regency, 540 Park Ave. at 61st
Street in New York City. 'Hie
limited engagement continues
through Feb. 27. Visit www.fein-
steinsatloewsregency.com for more
information.

in new cabaret show

Contact John at
2OI-438-870O or by e-rnailing
John@LeaderNewspapers.net

PHOTO, JORC1AN GOMEZ
Betty Buckley is offering her latest cabaret act at Feinslein's at Loews Regency in New York City.

Detaifa on Tor the Love of Broadway!" ' £
..» Feinstein's at Loews Regency is located at 540 Park Ave. at 61»t Street in N<n» York City.

• F o r ticket reservations and club information, call 212-3394995 or vMt o«*.jtt«J**uo<-
bewsregemy.comor www.tidutuxb.com

• Buckley's show plays Tuesday through Thursday at 8:30 p.m. and Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. through Saturday, Feb. 27. All shows have a $60 cover
with $75 premium seats. The 8 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. shows have an additional $4Q feed and
beverage minirrvirm ($25 for the 10:30 p.m. shows)

Cindy Fox Fitness presents:
Dealing with PMS

Premenstrual syndrome
(PMS) refers to a group of
physical and emotional svmp-
toms that some women expe-
rience the week or two prior
to the onset of the menstrual
period. The severity of these
svmptoms vanes-ftom woman
to woman, with some not
experiencing them at .til, and
usually subside when the men-
strual period staitsoi within a
rouple davs of menstrual Oow.

No (natter how consistent
this PMS can be eveiv month,
it still seems to sneak up and
send you into <i uhil Iwind,
especially for women with
irregular periods, since there
is no way of Hacking it. I he
s\ mpioms range 1mm mild
(lender breasts, abdominal
bloating, ci amps 01 upset
stomach) !<> seven1 (depies-
sion. irritability, licida< lu-s.
dying spells). Taking an anal-
gesic such as Advil in Motiin
oi a diuretit (if appnned In
voui physician) tan help with
some of the phvsi< ,il dis< om-
foi ts. but (IK- emotional ones
,ue HUH h mine difl'u ult 10

mood swings and food crav-
ings. Magnesium is a mineral

been found to
veiling of the hands
, breast tenderness
:>ininal bloating. It

Thei r

(he

11,11111

help
svmpi

i h .

i . i i i >m< ti l

t»esl (hat
Studies suK-

lll levels ate
11 vvuli I'MS
inn supple-
ledi; ic ll-

,ui . i s

pain.

that has
I ed iu e s<
and legs
and abd
may interact with antibiotics
and t ei tain medications so
consult your physician before
taking magnesium. Food high
in potassium may also help.

Diet and exercise have a big
impat i on a person's physical
and mental wellbeing. espe-
cial l\ during a time oi stress.
Eieing aware of your state and
taking control of it before it
lakes control of you is crucial
in overcoming Premenstrual
Syndrome. Reducing youi
salt intake will help minimize

bloating. Snack on fruit, nuts
and seeds throughout the day
rather than caving in to that
chocolate bar. Chromium
Picolinate is another supple-
ment you can take to reduce
sugar cravings. Try to eat
small, frequent meals with
lower sugar content to help
stabilize your blood sugar.

If you're not in the habit of
exercising, the last thing you'll
want to hear when you're
"PMSing" is that you should
go workout. Exercise releases
endorphins, the 'happy hor-
mones" in the brain, which is
not only a natural pain reliev-
er, but it gives us a natural
high that temporarily reduces
feelings of depression and
anxiety. It would be a gieat
benefit to start an exercise
program before you get to
this point. This is where the
term "runner's high" tomes
from, but you don't have to
start running to gel it. It's
another form of addiction,
but it's natural, free and good
foi you,

Some people will i cap
these benefits in as little as 10
minutes, whereas some may
take a half hour or more.
Dam ing. swimming oi any
cardiovascular ac tivitv will
produce the same results.
Laughter and orgasms also
produce endorphins, too.

K-mail me at mfo^audyjox-
fit ness, com with am questions
or comments.

Williams Center showtimes
RUTHERFORD — The

following showtimes are valid
through Feb. 18:

Tooth Fairy-
Saturday-Sunday: 1, 3, 5

"Percy Jackson & the
Olympians"

Friday: 7,9:15
Saturday: 12, 2:45, 5:15, 8
Sunday: 12, 3, 7

Monday-Thursday: 7

"When in Rome"
Friday: 7, 9
Saturday: 1, 3, 5 ,7 .9
Sunday: 1,3, 5, 7
Monday-Thursday: 7

"Up in the Air"
Friday: 7, 9
Saturday: 7, 9
Sunday: 7

Monday-Thursday: 7

"Valentine's Day"
Friday: 7, 9:15
Saturday 12, 2:45, 5:15, 8
Sunday: 12, 3, 7
Monday-Thursday: 7

The Williams Center is
located at 1 Williams Plata,
Rutherford. Call 201-939-6969.

BraksrfOwnor
NJAR* Circle of ExceBence,2002-2006

(M l : (732) 221-2292
Email: DenlseBurdicls@aol.com

MOUM Chat to Tmprton I
Sxn* .North Arlington - 4 Bedroom Colonial

Total Renovation From Top-Bottom
crything New, Open Floor Plan. To man)
lenities to Mention $534,250

2nd ftoor in HMrt a
K**m Sutinwt Dttict, 1«0 SqR

U5G SOFT Stan
C/«e, 3 PaUng S P K M , fnm SbrOrft

13000

3 mom vwtnwnt mm Tr* i
3b*an, Mtt HvdMod fkxn n d pM

NYC B M Kept * front
door.f7H

Keiray-Ureai 4 over 6 2 Family Hardwood Nittty-2 Family. Perfect f
Flours. Finished ramik Room In Baaenent. 2 Car ov« 1 1,2 rooms Is! Floor total RCT
Uangc. Call N o * ' " ' S419.000 Separate ulilil

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 I

183 Park Avenue, East Rutherford
(201) 964-2100

wish Us at www.c21goldadvantage.com
WE I K U i EH0USH, POtHICUESE, SPANISH, HUNCH,

POLISH, SLOVAK, CZICH, RUSSIAN, A CERMAN

V <:

Congratulations,
Ja<a,uollna Frank,

on Agont
o« H M Month
of January.

noiMchlc $485,000 Kctrny $254,900 lM, Rutherford $449,900 OrUUdt $379,000 Wood-Ridi*
1 HAM. SBDR. 2FBTH CONDO, 2BUR, 1 ' , BTH 2 (-AM. 6BDRS, 3FBTH I FAM. 2BDR. 1FBTH. FIN. I F A M 2BR 1 1/2BTH

Nullrv 1174,000 Hnkenudl S2W.000 Union City SI79.0QO Muid icKr SI45.000 < jrUtuit $359,000 KMikrnuck $315,900 Exit Rutherford
( OOP, 2Bt>k IIRIH 1 t-AM,4BDR.2FHni ( O OP. IBDR. 1FBTH 2BKRS, 2I-BTH 2 1-AM. 3BDRS. 2FBTH 3BR. 1FBTH 2 FAM. 4BR. 2FBTH"

North Arlington 1169,900 Willington $649,900 1 yndhunt
I IM4HIWS II-IBFH UN BSMI 2 rAMll Y. 1LS I Bl'll l'SBHRS. 1 FAMILY, 7BL

4FBTH

Carlsiadi ?BDR 1FBTHJ1 10000
CaristaiH OFFICE 900 SQ f T $ 1 400 00
Cartel** - OFFICE 1100 SO FT $1.700 00
C-rhrtarft - OFFICE 900 SQ FT S1.750 00
C«rtM«dl OFFICE 3000 SO FT $2.700 00

Easifluth«rtord ?BDR 2FBTHII 39500 Lodi - 2B0R 1FBTH CONDO $1.250 00
EasiRuthsftwd- ?BDR 1FBTM$1&0000 M«nch«stw ?B0R. 2F6TH $1,275 00
Hasbroucfc H«K|h!s 1BOR, 1FBTH $1.195 00 L/ndtiurst 1B0R. 1FBTH $800.00
HasbftxK* riaighU 100H 1FBTH $1,300 00 Lyndhursi - 3BDR. 1FBTH $1,400 00
LittktFwry 2BDH 1FBTH $1,295 00 Lyrkthursi 260R. 1FBTH $1,575 00

Lyndhursi-SBDH, 1 1I2BIH $1795 00
Fluttwiord 3BR. 2FBTH $2,500 00
WaMngton - 2BOfl, 1FBTH $1.000 00
Wood-Hkloj - 2BOR, 1FBTH $1.350 00

The Homebuyer Tax Credit
Is now In effect until April 2010!
• Up to S8000" lor First-Time Home Buyen

id now includes SA*iOO* tor Ctirronf Hotnoow
.nloclaCEWUIIYJIProl*

••"•'."• •••tm? • •*•• " 1
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O 201-438-8700x203

QaSMWQ © iMOWIMWHIOptflJWl
3. By fax-201-4384022
4.Bvmal-

The UodW, 9 Lincoln AVWHW,

H*feJOro

I yow ad vw first any of puWooNon. NoMLy
m r . No mfcncb w i b» iuued for "typo*' V * n a n «

•did marten. Xham
us tntfiwdiopBly ot any WTOT. No nrfimd* ww to n w w
«» right to adjurt in M an «mr by pubfaWno a come
cnntffrmrammiuionabH AladWMngbwbJKltocraditoBRlappRwgl

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

2nd. floor, 1 km, L/R,
wilhoabbiV.
KHch.wHhlaU»,

WnVOOffllt
Vtvate •rrtrooca. No
MnS, no smotcincj.
Clow to Train & Bus
Transportation.
$950.00mo.
H/Mw. ond •wet mcl.
I montti Security,
wail. Irninodfotwy.

(201) 9 3 9 - 3 2 4 6 or
(201) 310-5161

lyndhursl
2Brm. Apt.

No Pets
$980.mlh. + Util.

l l / 2 m * . Sec.
CaH

(201) 939 - 1406

Lyndhursl
3 Room Apt.

lBlocktoNYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

North Arlington
2Brm. Apt. 2nd.fl.

Ht/Hw. Ind.
Cloie to pubKc Tram.

$1250.mlh. + Util.
lnrih. S K .

Col
(201)519-6193

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.
1 nock front
Train or Bus
$900.mth.
LHil. Incl.

(201)438-1987

3Brm, 2nd.fl. Apt.
oHMod,hd/wdfl»,

L/R, D/R, Kitch,
Lound/Rm, Cant. Air,

offSt.Prkg,
uw of yard, walk to
Train, Snopptno. &

High school.
S18O0.mlh.+ Util.

lmth. S K .
Call

(732) 310 - 2966
or

(2011232-2465

Lyndhurst: 2 Br.
w/w carpet, A/C

No Pets,
$1200.mlh.

Avail. Nowlll
201-406-3389
201-635-0509

N.Arlincjtort:
3Rmt. + bam, 2fom.
2nd.Hoor,h/hw Ind.
clow to shops/trans

$875.mo.
ll/2mo. Sec.

(201) 998 - 2483
(973) 294 - 5098

Wood Ridge
1 Bedroom Apt.
Living room,

bathroom, dining
room*, kitchenette
with rctnQcrotor.

Available
after Feb. 15

$l,150.monlh.
+ 1 month. Security

Call after
3:30pm.

(201) 370 - 9446

24/7

g——-• ,- •.!— - X -

apaaous, rwwiy
R M T K K U U , 2nd. 11.

2Brm. Apt. c/air & Iwat
phis 1 prkg. span

$1100.mo. + US.+ S«.
Avail. NOW

(201)966-8094

WaBngtan- 2Br. Apt.
L/R, D/R, Bath, KHdwn
wuiet netQnbornood.
Aduks pnhrrad. No
smoking, no p*ti.
$1200.m*.+UM.
AvnLNow,l m*. S K .
1201) 891-1773/atW7pm

North Arlington
IBr.Apt.

C/A only 5yrs.old
$l,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

a
Over 20yn. experience

AffordobW, Exolmt
R«hr./ h— EMimotn

(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

MSsDrywoB
SneetrockinQ

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Cod

( 2 0 1 ) 9 9 7 - 5 1 2 7

ousedeaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevics
For Free Estimates

CaH Annette
(201) 355 - 8810

cell*11973) 902 -2950

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Home ml Office
f»> hard-BtliaWfLM tabs

Fnt Estinstes
291-3854)271

ESTATE SALE

Duncan Ptiyfe
Dining Rm. Set

Wash/Dryer, China,
Cutglass.Kifch. Set

Old & New
AND MUCH, MUCH

MORE!!!
Everything Must Go!

Sol. 2 / 1 3 / 1 0
10am to 4pm

616 Milton Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameless)
Mirrors * Gloss Railings

610 Elm St.Keamy,NJ 07032 (201)955-4281
Fax (201) 955 - 4283 * inforrTralionOgenefalglassnyni.com

• • New Office Building**
Approximately 1200 sq. ft. Professional
Office plus storage. Will build space to

suit needs. Private bath and plenty of parking.

471 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
201-896-9825

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL Z ™,s CUPON

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

:0MMiRd«. - Rtswomu

NJ. Ik. t BIB. PtnH #5064 • S yn. Eowritmt

201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Teacher
Lyndhurst Childcare Center

looking for teacher for toddlers.

Please send your Resume to;

lyndhurctOdockworklearning.com

www.clockworkl earning. com

D. FITZGERALD
S#CHnwn Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
W« - Ar» - Also

Dmie'i
Painting & Rooting

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Front Desk
PA

£xp. Required
Lyndhurst

CaH:
(201)935-6100

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(201)646-1234

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
0«du, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement Windows

* Doors
All types of Repairs
(201 )933 -4169

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Optntrtf for in •fjrnsivt.irrij en*rf«oc

person to Mil newspaper, pr«-pnnO
climfi*os I «*» toVrrtMnf.

Dunn includt Krncint, t f i i t i n i Kiounts,

LADXBUS
LANDSCAPING

Foil & Spring clean-up
It Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

MODERN 550 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
S750.0Oper mtti.

CALL
(201)438-6645

T> "Toro Construction" °CN
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows I I

Painting " Sheetrock 'Carpentry m

Fully Insured Free Estimates I
Lk.*13VH03594100

Free Estimates
(201)939-3773

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Do You Need Travel
Insurance?

Call JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201)355-2222

PRO PAINTING
htorior/Ejdarior

Quality ww*

/ nsurad
Owr 20yi». Fjcperienc.
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Mortin

&PaiMing
AHordablePriws

Quality Work
UcwiMd & Insurad
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

UNWANTED
RECYCLABUS!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike
2n5n.nn

NJMC announces
upcoming events
LYNDHURST — The New Jersey

Meadowlands Commission announces the fol-
lowing upcoming events:

• "Lovely Ladybugs!" on Saturday, Feb. 13 at
12:30 p.m. or 1:45 p.m. Puppets, poetry, music
and hands-on learning will help children learn
more about these fascinating insects during
this discovery workshop. The 12:30 p.m. session
is designed for children ages 3-5, the 1:45 p.m.
session is for those ages 6-8. Cost is $5 per per-
son, $4 for MEC members. At the Meadowlands
Environment Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza,
Lyndhurst. For information, call 201-777-2413
or visit unmv.nJTTuadouilands.gov/ec.

• Great Backyard Bird Count/Valentine's
Day Bird Walk with NJMC and BCAS on
Sunday, Feb. 14 at 10 a.m. This free two-
hour guided nature walk starts outside the
Meadowlands Environment Center in DeKorte
Park in Lyndhurst. We'll walk in the square-
mile park, looking for wintering waterfowl and
other birds of note. The walk is run by the
NJMC and Bergen County Audubon Society.
To RSVP, contact Don Torino at greatauk4@aol.
cam or 201-636-4022.

• Third-Tuesday-of-the-Month Bird Walk
with BCAS on Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 10 a.m. This
free two-hour guided nature walk will take
place at Harrier Meadow in North Arlington, a
70-acre restored wetlands area typically closed
to the public.

The walk meets at the entrance to Harrier
Meadow at 10 a.m., or come to the first park-
ing lot at DeKorte Park by 9:45 a.m. We'll walk
around the site, looking for wintering water-
fowl, raptors and other birds. The walk is run
by the NJMC and Bergen County Audubon
Society. You will have to sign a standard liabil-
ity release for this trip. Contact Don Torino at
greatauk4@aot.com or 201-6364022.

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing - Llc.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201.939.4722

LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 9 2 3 - 6 4 6 8

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

11A Cords
(201)933-6531

Sales Account Executive
ng for Jin aggressive, and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints

classifieds a web advertising. Duties Include servicing existing accounts,

-<-< calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary & commission.

Must have a valid NJ Driver License ft a reliable auto.

Fax resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mail

advertise®LeaderNewspapers. net

REAL ESTATE SALES POS
AGGRESSIVE COMMISSION STRUCTURE

Full Time / Part Time Position Available

Call for a confidential interview

201.927.9956
Equal opportunity employer
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Becton/Wallington goes unbeaten in
league loop, named BCSL champion

134 Ridge Kottd • Lyndhum, NJ 07071* Phone: (101) 804-9666
Fax: (201) 804-9116 • www.owloKdia.caM • Si PABU ITAIIANO

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
Members of the co-op wrestling contingent from Becton Regional and Wallington High revel in the rhapsody of garnering the Wildcat-Pant hers'
second straight Bergen County Scholastic League/National Division championship.

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO T H E LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— For the second straight
season, the co-op wrestling
team from Becton Regional
and Wallington high schools
have gone unbeaten in its
league loop and has garnered
the Bergen County Scholastic
League/National Division
championship.

The Wildcat Panthers
copped the conference crown
by slamming Secaucus, HO-7,
and stunning Saint Man's,
78-6, Jan. 9, leveling Leonia/
Palisades Park, 65-6, Jan. 16,
lassoing Lyndhurst/North
Arlington, 47-18, Jan. 20
and waylaying Wood-Ridge/
Hasbrouck Heights, 48-21,
Jan. 23, to finish at 5-0 in
BCSL/National battles.

The conference crown
clinching conquest also began

a streak of seven straight
successes for the Wildcat
Panthers who also clocked
eiiffside Park, 47-19, and rav-
aged Ridgefield Park, 55-15,
Jan. 23, prior to upending
Union City, 52-16, Jan. 27,
trampling Teaneck, 65-9, and
getting by Garfield, 42-13,
Jan. 30, and baffling Bogota,
46-24, Feb. 3.

Most recently, the "Cats
mats mass was walloped, 43-10,
by Essex County Tournament
team title taker West Orange,
Feb. 5, before rebounding
to pummel Passaic, 44-21
Monday, Feb. 8, to reach 16-5
overall.

"While we didn't make the
states, because we're in a very
tough section, it's absolute-
ly great that we've won the
league for the second straight
season," celebrated veter-
an B/W head coach Mike
Seltembrino, a former stand-

out grappler as a member of
the Lyndhurst High School
Class of 1997 who is now in
his sixth season at the Cats
contingent's controls.

"All five of our losses this
season have come against
big, Group 3 or 4, schools:
West Orange, Kearny, Clifton,
Bloomfield and Passaic Valley
and I'm going to hope that
facing teams like that will
help us be better, tougher in
the districts."

Among the leaders for the
Wildcat Panthers platoon are
James Dugan, a 152-pound
sophomore who stands at 23-3
after finishing as a runner-
up in the Bergen County
Tournament (BCT) and cop-
ping a crown at the Garfield
Holiday Tournament for the
second straight time. Fellow
two-time Garfield champ
Abo Mahmoud, a 215-pound
junior who is 19-3 after fin-

ishing third in the county,
Robert Klecha, a 160-pound
senior first year grappler
stands at 16-7 and who fin-
ished fourth at Garfield, and
112-pound junior Sebastion
Trujullo, a Garfield titlist who
stands at 19-8. Along with four
Garfield tourney runners-up:
125-pound senior Emmanuel
Villanueva (17-9), 145-pound
junior Tyler Mealy (18-9)
171-pound senior Johnny
Gonzalez (17-10) and heavy-
weight senior Nick Saile
(16-6), as well as 140-pound
senior Al Alanous (12-12),
119-pound sophomore Chris
Lassoni (13-10), 130-pound
junior Ryan Mealy (16-12)
and 135-pound 11 th-grader
Troy Cathy (12-12).

Contact Bill at
iUS-IS:3-92.S6 or by f-niailing

NJSportAction(« aol com

Choinski recognized as top
producing sales associate

LYNDHURST — Teresa DaSilva Choinski,
a sales associate with Century 21 Semiao tk
Associates, was named the top prodiu ing agent
for the Lyndhurst office foi 2009. Choinski was
rated first foi gross closed commissions in the
Lvndhurst oflu e.

Teresa has been with the firm for In
years. She is a lifelong resident of North
Arlington where she resides with hei husband
Robert and then two daughters. During her
career, she lias been responsible tot mil-
lions of dollars of ieal estate transactions.
Most receniK Choinski was awarded The New
Jersey Association of REALTORS® Circle of
Excellence Award 2009, Bron/c level. In addi-
tion Centurv 21? Corporate has presented hei
with The CKNTl'RION Awaid in 1999, 2004,
2005 and 2006. Choinski has also been recog-
nized annually tor the Century 21® Quality
Service Award for hei outstanding customer
service and satisfaction and has received the
CENTURY21® Pinnai le Award for 2009.

Choinski also is the Relocation (Coordinator
CGRN® for Century 21 Semiao & Associates
where she has assisted hundreds of families
relocate all ovei the world ihrough the Century
21® Global Referral network, "I focus on pro-
viding superior real estate services tailored to
meet our customers needs, while maintaining
the highest standard of professional integrity,"
stated Choinski.

"We are once again honored to recog-
nize Teresa with this award. She is a leader
and innovator in delivering powerful home
choices to her clients because she knows the
neighborhoods and leads these communities
with real estate expertise," said Broker/Owner
Fernando G. Semiao.

"Teresa's competitive intelligence, profes-
sionalism and dedication has made her a
valued and trusted real estate partner for the

LYNDHURST — On
Wednesday, Feb. 17 from
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., the
Lvndhurst F.Iks #1.505 will
oiler an Ash Wednesday fish
fry. Adults are S10. Children
$5. The Elks is located at 251
Park Ave., Lyndhurst. Call
201-507-1505. On Friday,
Feb. 19, from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m., there will be the North
Central District Special
Children's Committee Pasta
Dinner. Adults are $10. $5
for children.

URDANG
oZ-COMPANYuc

Certified Public Ac nti i a twhrass ComulUntt
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Trusted advisors of IndMdub and buskMaei for over 40 yean

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 » www.unlwigqias.com

ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
11X5 - Celebrating our 25" Annlvcrsan - 2(M«

Full Service Income Tax j
Preparation .;

& Financial Planning -
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants.
The National Society of Tax Professionals,

The NJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents

Mji!<»iHli»ArlingMnT.».com • www.ariingtiirtu.toni

Bernadette Antonelli
EA. ATA. ATT

EnroU*d to Pntctice
iefm tul»S

764 Kearny Avenue • Kearny • 201-991-8888

William L. BoseskL CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
HAi " PENSION ROLLOVERS ~ TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS » UFE INSURANCE ~ ANNUITIES ~ STOCKS ~ BONDS

10 RIDGE ROAD • NORTH ARLINGTON. NJ 07031
PHONE: 201 -998-8848 FAX: 201 -998-3982

tmdk W.loMfUewortdMt.ott.n«f
n«i onw«i mou^i H r. *.ti rwmh-wot S«™H SM warrm SFC t m o y S*v*« offeml »ni*j<*i HD V M *tfrtov Ser«s

Dconysios Kalcsas, CPA, P.C
Certified Public Accountant

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping (or Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peachtree Installation Done

Affordable Tax Preparation, now in the
comfort of YOUR HOME OR OFFICE!

Tax On Time, located in Rutherford, now offers stress free,
economical tax preparation service, in the comfort of your own

home or office. Our firm is operated by attorneys and accountants.

• We come to YOUR location with laptop and printer
• State and Federal returns e-filed - no extra costs
• Fees are 25-50% LOWER than major franchises
• Retiree's and Unemployed get discounted fees
• We are licensed, insured, and bonded
• Call for a confidential, professional consultation

Call 201-896-8024 for details or an appointment
55 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ 07070

www.tax-on-time.com

DOfTT OfllllBIC WITH YOUR
IIDYCRTIflflG DOIIf lRI!!

\t ^jkt&btx! err RCIUITJ \CHOOSC

Teresa DaSilva Choinski
PHOTO, CENTURY 21

South Bergen/Wesl Hudson communities and
a major contributor to the overall success of
our office and the Century 21® System as a
whole," agreed Vince Federico, Lvndhurst
office supervisor.

<D 2010 Century 21 Real Estate LLC, A
Realogy Company. Century 21 is a registered
trademark licensed to Century 21 Real Estate
IXC An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal
Housing Opportunity. Each CENTURY 21
office is independently owned and operated.

— Submitted press release

NEWSPAPER
OK COUPON MAILER.

* TOP CIRCULATION IN SOUTH BERGEN
MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
. * ONE OF A KIND BREAKING NEWS

ALERTS DAILY
ADVERTISING O^flQNf:

Newspaper, Claiuftad
Inserts-Flyers and Cards,

tenners,*NEW - * e * Video
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Lyndhurst girls looking for first February wins

Among the key components of the girls cagers contingent from Lyndhurst High are veteran head coach Dawn Johnson, senior co-captain Nivia DaSilva and junior guard Brittany Stajek.
PHOTOS BY BILL AUBM-NJ SPORT/ACTON

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

LYNDHURST — While
only one of the past two major
New Jersey snowstorms has
impacted the Meadowlands
area, February has, nonethe-
less, been quite a frosty month
fjor the girls basketball team
from Lyndhurst High, as the
Lady Golden Bears have been
frozen out of the win column
so far this month.

After going 7-16 overall
last year, the locals are off to
a 4-12 start to their current
campaign, but went winless in
December and, heading into
this week's action, have not
won a tussle since the third

week of January.
The Lady Bears' first vic-

tory of the season came
Jan. 5, when LHS walloped
Wallington, 48-35, prior
to humbling Harrison in
Hudson County, 41-23, Jan. 8.

The Golden girls also won
back-to-back games Jan. 19
and 21, as Lyndhurst waylaid
Weehawken, 38-20, on the
19th and harangued homes-
tanding Hasbrouck Heights,
42-40, on the 21st.

In their two tilts last week,
the Lady Bears baskets bunch
was stopped by Secaucus,
47-31 Tuesday, Feb. 2, and
whipped at Wallington, 45-37,
a near-reversal of the score by

which they had passed those
same Panthers exactly four
weeks earlier.

"We need more consisten-
cy and we definitely need a
much, much higher level of
commitment from all our play-
ers," emphasized seven-year
veteran Lady Golden Bears
head coach Dawn Johnson.
Johnson is a member of the
LHS Class of 1991 and a '95
Seton Hall University grad
who still stands as one of the
leading high school hoops
scorers in Bergen County his-
tory.

Things have not gotten any
easier for Johnson and her
basketballers as the season has

gone along, as Nicole Baratta,
a 5'6" sophomore swing play-
er, is now sidelined for the
year by a myriad of stress frac-
tures in her legs and 5'8"
senior small forward Nivia
DaSilva, one of the team's two
captains, is currently out of
action due to a knee tweak.

The club's other captain is
Kaitlin Cunniff, a 5'9" senior
power forward.

Also seeing substantial var-
sity playing time are Krista
Halligan, a 5'6" junior shoot-
ing guard who is averaging
eight points per tussle, Nikki
Vlllani, a 5'4" junior point
guard who sports stats of 7.5
points and two assists an out-

ing, despite splitting time
(and practices) between the
bowling team and the cagers
contingent, Brittany Stajek, a
5'2" junior backcourter who
Johnson calls the team's best
defender, and Trina Haxhaj,
a 5'8" junior center who is
averaging seven points and
four rebounds a game.

After hosting Harrison
Tuesday, Feb. 9, the Lady
Golden Bears are slated
to travel to take on North
Arlington at 7 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 12, with a home game
against Waldwick set for 1
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13.

Contact Bill at 973-783-9236

LYNDHURST —
Kindergarten registration for
the Lyndhurst Public Schools
will be held Friday, Feb. 12
at the board office, 420 Fern
Ave., from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Students
who will be five years of age by
Oct. 1 or up to seven years of
age and entering the public
schools for the first time, may
register for kindergarten.
Students presendy in pre-kin-
dergarten in the Lyndhurst
School System do not have
to register for kindergarten.
Call 201-438-5683 for more
information on the required
documents and vaccines nec-
essary for registration.

Sports Roundup
PHOTO AND CAPTION BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Samuel Dalembert of the Philly 76ers was born in Haiti and graduated
from Seton Hall University, a college in close proximity to the Haitian
communities of Irvington and East Orange. He understands the trage-
dy that has beset his country and his family that still lives on the island.

"I will return to Haiti at the end of the season to do what ever I can
to help my people," expressed Dalembert at the conclusion of the
Nets/76ers game. The 76ers edged the Nets 83-79 dropping New Jersey
to 4-42. Dalembert scored 12 points. He is the starting center for the
76ers and has played in every game over the past three seasons — giv-
ing him the longest consecutive games streak in the NBA.

Bethyshann Dombrowski, wife of Leader Sports Columnist James,
is a Haitian native and her family in Haiti has been beset with much
horror since the earthquake. Fortunately there have been no deaths to
Bethyshann's family, but there have been broken legs and devastation
to their dwellings.

In the photo, Bethyshann greets Dalembert in their native Creole with
Jad and Talia looking on. I will travel to Philly to conduct an interview
with Dalembert.

Dalembert who makes millions playing basketball showed great con-
cern for his island people. Maybe the NBA will put together a humani-
tarian visit with Dalembert to Haiti at season's end.

iTim
DVDS $3.9910/S25
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BECTON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

lYojid (iraduatinn will sponsor a fashion show
on Wednesday, March 10,

at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge.

Fashions will be modeled by both boys and girls
of the senior class. Prizes donated from various

businesses throughout the area will be
raffled throughout the fun-filled evening.

Donations are $40.

lor morr information, call the high school at 201-V35-3007

FIT TIP OF THE WEEK
_ tnm Mkted A w w of Ijwlhorst'i W A m

Don't under eat. When one goes long peri-
ods without food, the body acts like a life pre-
server, storing fat in anticipation of famine.
When a person tries to "diet" by going for a
long time without eating or by eating too few
calories, the brain senses starvation and sends
signals throughout the body to store fat.

It is your body's natural defense mecha-
nism. To lose weight, one has to keep their
body from switching into starvation mode.
The right way to do it is: eat often, 5-6 times
per day. It is best to graze all day, it will keep
your metabolism on fire! To avoid fat gain
and added inches, have a game plan, start
each day knowing or at least have a good idea
of what you are going to eat for the day.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

M METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH: T

• Neck & Bode Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

TMi faun

Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Dcsui, M.D.
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would not have been possible. We
would also like to thank everyone
who helped make sure this event was
a success.

Thank you all.
KM Gornnunty Sanka ConmftM

Afi0tw> Alfjc Tlw in Shop

TANHU STROKES THE FAQ
OF NA WITH A VELVET
GLOVE

TO THE EDITOR:
It's so wonderful that Councilman

Steve Tanelli strokes the face of
North Arlington with a velvet glove,
while he proceeds to pummel his col-
league, Councilman Chris Johnson.

One almost waits for a scolding of
the North Arlington public for turn-
ing over the God-given Democratic
entitlement seats to those vile work-
ers of inequity, the Republicans.

I can answer the question I'm
sure the Democratic tag team will
be asking, why is an "outsider, inter-
loper," or whatever the tre chic pet
name of the hour is, getting worked
up over Chris Johnson?

Well, having gladly worked to get
Johnson elected, this is about fair-
ness. Chris never claimed to have the
crown of St. Peter on his head. Get
this, Tanelli and Albert Granell, he,
like you, like the many other taxpay-
ers, cares about North Arlington.
The wellbeing of North Arlington
should be the main focus. But I
guess that's in an ideal world yet to
come.

HanryWoloce
Lodi

filled out improperly, or filled out by
Democrats that used to live in town
but have moved. Other* were filled
out by family members listing fam-
ily members that had moved but of
town or forged signatures.

Bergen County Court Judge Estela
M. De La Cruz was summond to hear
the charges filed by Hennessey of
voter fraud.

De La Cruz would not hear the
charges, citing a six to eight week
backlog of cases on her docket and
they had priority. This is unaccept-
able. Rutherford is facing a $1.3
million budget shortfall. This town
needs and deserves a full council
to make tough decisions that will
be required to satisfy the budget
problem. A deal was brokered, a
rewrote to be held March 9. The
kicker is that the people who orches-
trated and participated in this voter
scam will get away scot-free and the
Rutherford taxpayer is stuck with an
estimated $30,000 bill to pay for the
re-vote. So this is justice?

Hennessey, a Republican,
works for the Port Authority. John
Parnofiello, a Democrat, works
for Bergen County as an aide to
Freeholder Bernadette McPherson.
Remember her? She is the ex-mayor
who was pro-EnCap, pro-double-
digit tax increases and voted out of
office in 2007 by a 3-1 margin. You
want more of this kind of politics?
Vote March 9. Make your vote count.

Charles 'Buck" Burrhus
Rutherford

MCPHERSON AIDE?

TO THE EDITOR:
The Nov. 3, 2009, voting scan-

dal came to light only after Todd
Hennessey, a Republican running
for a Rutherford council seat, lost
by one vote. He then requested
a recount by the county, which
examined and recertified the vote.
Unfortunately, the county did not
or would not examine the absen-
tee votes. Absentee votes have been
a problem in many North Jersey
towns before and this is where the
problem arose for Rutherford in the
November election.

Hennessey's campaign team
found many of the absentee votes
submitted by the Democrats were

Hennessey as fair game. The integ-
rity of our elections is an essential
part of the democratic process, but
have our politics sunk so low that
Hennessey would prey upon senior!
to strip them of their vote simply to
win a council seat?

This whole experience has left
me disappointed yet hopeful. I am
heartened to hear that my fellow res-
idents are appalled by the callus "do-
anything-to-win" attitude of Todd
Hennessey's campaign. He might
represent a new breed of politics,
but he does not yet represent us.

Don't let him. On March 9, vote
for John Parnofiello in the special
election.

George Hansel
Kutnortord

VOTE FOR PARNOFIEliO

TO THE EDITOR:
I've seen quite a bit in the years

of life I have been blessed with, but
in all that time I have never come
across a place I would rather live
than Rutherford. It is the place I
raised my family. It is the place i
worship. It is the place I worked
hard throughout my life to be able
to proudly call home.

I would never imagine it to be a
place where my friends and neigh-
bors would be allegedly threatened
and harassed over their right to vote
in an election. I have been shocked
to find fellow Rutherfordians have
had to hire attorneys and defend
their rights after Todd Hennessey
hired a convicted felon/former
mayor, Jerry McCann, from Hudson
County to harass and intimidate
them all for a council seat.

It seems seniors who built this
community were singled out by

HENNESSEY IS A PASSIONATE
CANDIDATE

TO THE EDITOR:
After the Nov. 3, 2009, election,

the people of Rutherford chose
Republican Todd H. Hennessey, age
45, for council. Several days after
the election, all of the mail-in and
provisional ballots were counted and
finalized. After all was done, John
Parnofiello, age 24, Democratic can-
didate, was chosen the winner by
ballots from people who no longer
live in Rutherford.

On Dec. 16, 2009, the Board of
Election's investigators had absolute
proof of one of the Democratic can-
didates in Rutherford casting the
vote of her mother living in Ireland.
Seven other votes may soon face
scrutiny from criminal investiga-
tors. Many absentee votes submit-
ted by the Democrats were filled
out improperly, or filled out by
Democrats who used to live in town
but have moved out of town.

"Lawyers for Republican Todd
Hennessey raised the issue to per-
suade a judge to void Maura Keyes'
mother's vote in a tight race in
which every ballot mattered."

Hennessey challenged the results
of the race after losing to Parnofiello
by one vote. "But on the first day of
the trial, both candidates struck a
deal to settle the election at the polls
instead of a courtroom."

The new election day is Tuesday,
March 9.

Hennessey is passionate about
becoming a council member and
making a difference in o\ir town,
where he lives with his wife and three
children. He is mature and has expe-
rience by working in public services,

the Prosecutor's Office, the Office
of Emergency Management and as
an executive assistant for the public
safety director. He went to school at
Bergen Community College and St
Peter's College. Presently, he is the
owner of a small business.

His opponent, Parnofiello, works
for Bergen County as an aide to
Freeholder Bernadette McPherson,
the ex-Rutherford mayor who was
voted out of office in 2007.

As the governing body of the bor-
ough consists of mayor and council,
it is our responsibility to provide
help for the mayor to succeed in the
community, which elected him. The
governing body carries out duties in
accordance with the state and is pri-
marily responsible for making laws,
which govern the borough. It is also
responsible for planning, organiz-
ing, directing and coordinating all
municipal activities to improve the
quality of life in the community.

Council members make or amend
or repeal laws, make tough decisions
which can solve the budget prob-
lems, receive committee assignments
by the mayor annually, and serve as
liaisons during the year between bor-
ough departments and committees
and the governing body.

All this work requires from the
candidate responsibility, maturity,
honesty and experience. A govern-
ing body requires teamwork, there-
fore the failure of one is the failure
of everyone, and the success is the
success of the entire governing body
working for the community.

We don't need a tea party in
Rutherford. We need to vote
Tuesday, March 9. Voters will deter-
mine the future of Rutherford
Tuesday, March 9. If you need trans-
portation for voting March 9, call
201-340-4427, 4420 or 4428.

Dr. Jodwiga Warwas
Rutherford

time as we celebrate Sankey's life.

A THANK YOU NOTE

TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of the Seetaram fam-

ily, we would like to thank the
Rutherford Police Department and
Emergency Services Department, as
well as the HTJMC Paramedics, for
their timely response during Sankey
Seetaram's fatal heart attack. Their
kind, sensitive, and respectful man-
ner were a great blessing and com-
fort to us during a stressful time and
we appreciate their efforts. We'd
also like to thank our friends and
family for their support during this

Adriono, Victoria, HeatW, Share,
and lobby
Rufn#nord

ON MARCH 9, VOTE FOR
JOHN

TO THE EDITOR:
In reading The Leader, I've seen

a number of heated debates and
arguments develop over the past
few months regarding candidates
for Rutherford Borough Council,
particularly the two candidates who
will face off in next month's special
election. I have seen opposing forces
vehemently question the character
of both candidates and I wanted to
take a moment to discuss the char-
acter of candidate John Parnofiello.

I've known John for almost 15
years. Having grown up together
through the Rutherford public
school system, John and I have devel-
oped a friendship that has lasted
through many stages of our lives. He
is one of the most reliable and trust-
worthy people I know and always
sticks up for what he believes in.

Having lived in Rutherford all his
life, John has a unique sense of pride
in his hometown —- the way a soldier
feels it is his or her sense of duty to
serve their country, John feels the
same way about Rutherford. Always
willing to give back to the town that
has given him so much, he jumps
at the opportunity to volunteer for
a wide range of local activities —
from coaching Rutherford Little
League and Rutherford Recreation
Basketball teams to now running for
a seat on the Borough Council.

Politics — even local politics —
is a serious game, and John knows
what he is getting into. He is will-
ing to fight for a chance to add a
fresh opinion to the issues facing
our town. He may not have as much
political experience as other council
members, but, if elected, John will
serve his position with heart and
dedication — because he loves his
town and wants to see it remain one
of the top towns in New Jersey.

It is very rare that Rutherford gets
an opportunity to elect a young, ide-
alistic and well-rounded candidate to
one of the most prestigious organiza-
tions in town. We should give John
a chance to prove himself by offi-
cially electing him to the Borough
Council next month.

Brandon Holler
Rutherford

We Will Sell
Your House

or E£RA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended
first-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the low, low interest
rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

WOODLAND PARK
(FORMERLY WEST P ATERSOH)

FOUR SEASONS ADULT C0MMUMTY
Several magnificent models & condo-
miniums with upgrades World class club
house and recreation center Indoor and
outdoor pool, tennis, card and game
rooms, putting green, landscaping
Priced from the low $400's to the low
$600-5 ADt-2008055

RUTHERFORD $479,000 MLLTOWN $286,000
GREAT 2 FAMILY GREAT OPPORTUNITY

This lovely home features 2 BRs in This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is located
i st apt and l BH plus finished attic in in the middle of town. Features sunny
2nd Located m the heart of town near enclosed porch, park-like backyard
everythng, yet on great street. Call for with long driveway and low taxes.
details A£W-2010(XM ADH-2945118

RUTHERFORD $408,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $242,500
FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY LOW TAX CONDO

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each This large 1 BR condo has taxes
floor has all the extras. Fireplace, under $2,600. Maintanance fee only
central a/c, central vac & new win- $150. Features very large rooms, cen-
dows on 1 st floor Nice rental on 2nd Ira! a/c, parking. Conveniently located

near NY bus. Short walk to train. Call
today for private appointment! AD»-
2942379

RUTHERFORD $460,000
THIS IS THE ONE

Sitting on a beautiful street in the
heart of town, this 4 BR 2.5 bath
dutch colonial is charming. Features
fireplace, extended kitchen, updated
furnace & hot water heater, 1 car
garage, cent vac, deep lot,
AM-2932760

$1,700 -$3,290
MttCli

tor ranL Hgh qusjty conrtuctton, stain-

RUTHERFORD $310,000
OFFKX ft APARTMENTS

This mixed use brick & stucco build-
ing has 900 sf office on 1 st floor and
2 large studio apts upstairs. Busy
West End area, parking for 3 cars. Ful
basement. Was doctor's office Call
for detafeUADt- 2921213

RUTHERFORD $139,900
1ST FLOOR CO-OP

This 1st floor 1 BR Hastings Village
unit a totally updated with new kitch-
en, bath, carpeting & more. Frehly
painted. 1 dog or cat OK. Short walk
to NY bus. AD#-2939345

WAUJNGTON $499,900
YOUNG 2 FAMILY

2 family totally rebuilt in 1990. 2 BR
2.5 bath w/ fam rm on right side and
1 HR 1 b baths on left Cathedral cod-
ings, new heat & cent a/c, 2 decks, 2
carg garage & more. AD*-2949175

RUTHERFORD $369,000
GREAT AREA

This 3 BR colonial is located 1 block
from Memorial Field. Features hard-
wood floors, finished room in attic,
enclosed back porch, 1 car garage
& more. Needs some updating AD#-
2947638

LJTTLEFERRY 060,000
VALUE IS IN THE LAND

This 2 or 3 BR home is situated on a
99 x 206 lot on nice residential street,
Park-like grounds. 1st floor fam-
ily room that could be 3rd BR. 2 car
garage. Call for detail AD# -2932557

RUTHERFORD $136,000
WHY RENT

When you can own this 1 BR co-op
unit in park-like setting. Short walk to
NY bus. Off street parking Coin-op
laundry $8,000 tax credit available to
qualified buyers! ADt-2951264

RUTHERFORD
PRICED TO S a i l ! LOVELY COLONIAL

This 4 BR cape cod with l fuf! &? half This 4 BR 1.5 bath home features
baths won't last. Steps to NY bus, lemonade porch, new roof, hardwood
short walk to schools. Features natu- floors. It is located closed to schools
ral trim, hardwood floors, inground and NY bus. New town pa,. Call tot
pool, finished basement, 2 car details. ADi-2942034
garage AW-2914754

$749,000
GRACIOUS MOGE RD COLONUL

This 4 BR 2.5 bath Victorian « In pris-
tine condrnon sitting majestically on a
50 x 150 tot. Features wrap-around
lemonade porch wi th very large
rooms, brick fireplace, finished attic
and more. Near NYC bus, schools, &

NORTH ARLINGTON $439,900
ONE FLOOR LOVING

This 3 BR 2 bath renovated ranch
style home is in a great location.
Features updated kitchen and baths,
newer plumbing, electric, doors,
windows, central a/c. Nicety finished
basement, Walk to NYC bus. AD#

JERSEYCTTY 1649,000
6 FAMILY

Location, location, location. This
building with 6 2BR apts is located
1 block from Crist Hospital, 5 min-
utes from Lincoln Tunnel. Separate
utilities. Good rental income. ADt-
1X1442

NORTH BERGEN
GREAT VIEW

This Exquisite waterfront 1 BR condo
is only 7 years old. Features Brazilian

less appliances, granite counters.
California closet, patio lacing NYC.
Great river and NYC view. Near ferry,

us. light rail. AM-1001136

RUTHERFORD $379,900
ATTENTION BOATERS

This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
ter hall colonial has rephrian rights.
Features Ig living room w/ FPL updat-
ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updated
electric. Conveniently located. Short
walk to school. ACM-2916672

RUTHERFORD $213,500
LARGE 2 BEDROOM

The 2 Bfl River Village co-op features
large rooms, hardwood floors, updat
ed bath, newer dishwasher. parWng &
more. Near bus, school & park. AD#
2919860

W0OO-RBGE
GREAT HOME

This 3 BR 2 bath updated home with
den is located In residential area
near everything. Oak trim & mold-
ing. Hardwood floors. Near NY bus,
schools & shopping Call tor details.
ADf'1000665

RUTHERFORD $490000 WALLMGTON $470,000
GRACIOUS COLONUL LJGHT INDUSTRIAL

This 3 BR center entry colonial tea- This former machine shop has drive-
tures hardwood floors, natural rim, way from 2 streets, 6,720 sf. Building
fireplace, 1st floor den, large rooms, 2 is expandable. Zoned light industry,
car garage & more. Located on deep AW1001 740
lot in nice area. N«ar NY bus and all
major highways. AH-1002513

RUTHERFORD $517,000
LARGE COLONUL

5 BRs. 2 baths on beautiful tree-
lined street. 1st floor features heated
porch, hardwood floors, fireplace &
modern eat-in kit w/ granite coun-
ters, 4 BRs on 2nd floor & BR on 3rd.
Central a/c, finished base, tg yard.
"~ -1000013

RUTHERFORD
BURKE BULT COLONUL

This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pride of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast
area, nice DR, FPI in LR, fin base,
patio and much more. AM-294S514

ERA Justin
Realty

Is Now on

facebook

Become
» Fan

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!
Bfl h talc* town. Mil to awyfttopsttigtfMO* ....1796+ u«* rwnWKWP CompliWy tmtwa 1 BR « W Mm Ham la « 0 HMH tret -.,. $1,100

View our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.com


